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Eastern Teachers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don1t Be Afraid11 
VOL. XXV.-NO. 7 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1939 
Fidelis-Pem Hall Carnival Gates Swing Open Friday 
-----�-------+·�-----
1Service Above Seit [ Bob Hi l l  Appears 
I iAt Rotary Meet 
______  _. 
I Coronation of Student-Chosen King 
Marks H igh Point of Evening Events 
Orators Deel aim 
For Pacifism 
Exams Determine  
Enalish Status ., 
I 
! 
I nvite Delega te:; 
From 42 Clu�s 
To Be Present 
Bob Hill, president of Rotary In-
Local Winner Goes 
To S ta te Contest  
At Nape rvi lle 
Tryouts for the annual Feace Or-
ternati:;nal in 1934-1935,  wiil be the atori.cal Contest at North C:;uual 
f t d ' L I11r,, 1._,, 1·t· .f· coll ege, Napervi!Ie, Ill., wil
l be held 
ea u:·e speai{er a · an • • • 
Harold1 Harefoot 
I 
tomorrow night, November 16, at 7 
1 Rotary meeting to be heicl in the d t D i p. m. m room 1 8, accor mg o ....r. I . Health Educat10::1 bi;1lding Tuesday 1 Glenn Ross, head of the Speech de-even ng. November 28, Dr. ::ilenn . . p artment. Ros>, he:i.d of the Speech uepan- 1 
ment, pres dent of the local Rctary, Anyone having an origin1l peace 
and gEmeral chairnun for 1,112 meet- oration not exceeding 1700 words 
mg. announced yesLerday. I wh'.ch has not been used rirev10usl?' In add.t1cn to the tntire m ember- in intercollegiate competition is eli ­�hips of  the Paris, Charl�ston and 
I "; ible for entrance in the local con­Oakland club>, who form tn_ree gen- test. A contestant may emer onl:i erat10n.s of .Rotary m the or.aer nam- once in his colle e career. ed, delegat10ns from 42 otner cluts . . g , . 
have been invited to he presen t .  First pnze a t  Nortn Central is $50, 
second, $30, and third, $20 .  At least 
three people must try out at th·� 
preliminaries Thursday night to 
qualify a representative from East­
ern to be sent to North Central. 
As director of alumni a c tivities a t  
t h e  University of Mi·zsouri since 
192 1, Bob Hill has developed a wide 
cir·cle of friendships all over the 
United States and in scores of for-
eign countries. In 1935 Juanita Brown 38• won Ceremony in which Harold Taylor 
s3cond p rize and $30 while repre- d 1r·38 c · 1 K . Born Robert E. Lse Hill, in 1 890, senting Eastern. 
was crowne ;j armva mg . 
he was reared in Columbia, :\-Io. ·He 
All members cf the jun ior class attended publi·c school there. and for . 
T.hose who are enln
ed in the pre -
and seniors who have not previous- a brief period was "exposed" to pi - 1 llmmanes are: Mrs .. Grace Nees, Writers Migrate a.no lessons and voice culture at .semor, Bette Lou Bails, semor , and ly taken them will write on the an- Stephens college conserva.wry. He Mildred Moore, sophomore. 
was found immune to music, Lut Dr. Ross, head of the Spee.::h de - TO N I I c PA nual Junior English examinations this evening in the main building 
from 7 until 1 0  p. m ., according to 
takes some pride in pointing out partment. and
. 
two ?ther faculty I or ma that he is an alumnus of one of the members will a.ct as Judges for the 
finest girls' schools in the United ·contest Thursday night i Five publication ileads will a ccom-
Miss Isabel McKinney, head of the ::Otates. 1 pany Mr. Franklyn L. Andrews, a d -
English department. Lewis M. Walker, of Gilrr.an , Ill., 
Those who take the examina1;io11s governor of district No. 148, will also Albig Speaks at 
Social S tudies Din n e r  
viser, t o  N ormal next Saturday 
where they will attend an execi�t,ive 
will answer several standardized speak. 
form tests, write an outline, and I council session of the Illinois College Press Association. Dr. William J. Albig, professor of . . . . 
sociology at the University of Illi- Pres:dent R. W. Fairch1l<:l of Nor-either an essay or an article on a 
tcpic to be assigned from among 
the possible limitations of the 
general theme, "Democracy Co,npar­
ed and Contrasted with Authoritar­
ian Regimes." 
Students are urged to find out 
as much as possible about the 
general subject before tonight, but 
not to bring any notes to the class ­
rcoms. A list of references has 
been compiled in the North library 
to aid in finding current arti:les. 
"Anyone who has kept up for two 
years the st.andards of written work 
presumably attained in the freshman 
English courses should have no dif­
ficulty with the elementary matters 
of good form required in this exam­
ination," remarked Miss McKinne y .  
"But anyone who never honestly at­
tained these standards or who has 
allowed them to lapse will be 
checked." 
Students with last names begin­
ning with A through C will assembl.e 
in room 33; D through G, 34; H 
through L, 35; M through N, 36; P 
through Sp, 37; Squ through Z, 38; 
seniors, 25. 
Teachers Choose EI nois, and author o f  the .book "Pub- mal will deliver a welcom.� address 
lie Opinion," will speak at a. dinner to the delegates at a 1 2:15 Lmd1-
to be given by the Eastern Divi3ion eon in the student Co-op where 
of the Illinois Council of Socir.l Stu- they will be guests. . 1 dies at the home of Mrs. Noble At the a fternoon meeting in Fell Eastern will play h ost to the East- . . -
n· · . f th Ill" . E d  Rams Tuesday, December 5,  at 6 :30 Hall, 
Allee Alexander o f  Ma�Mur-
ern 1v1s10n o 
. 
e mo�s � uca- p. m. I ray, ICPA president, will preswe. 
As Confo Spot 
t10n assoc1at1on f o r  t h e  thud �onsec- . . . Mr Floyd Goodiel' of Normal will 
utive year it was decided at a meet- Dr. Alb1g, who, axordmg to Miss 
· · 
L B Ell. t , ·d t f 1·h speak on the "Value of Student ing of the officer·s and boaTd r,f con- 1 ena
1 
· 1.ng on, . 
�res
d
i en 
° f t
.
h
e 
Arthur . Publications," Mr. Moore, 
trol held on the campus Thursday oca group, 1s consnere one o e 
evening, November 9. The date wil l  best authorities on theory and tech -
managing editor of the Blo(Jmingto�1 
be October 4, 1940. nique of propaganda in the Mid-
Daily Pantagraph, will speak: an d  
It is expected to bring, a s  here- west, will speak on the subject "War 
Mr. Charles E.  Flynn and Mr. R. R. 
tofore, between 2200, and 2300 school I Propaganda." Barlowe, both of the University of I Re t . f th ct· l uld Illinois, will lead a roundt9.ble dis -peop'.e f r o m  t h e  t e n  counties in t he serva 10.ns or. · e m. n e r  ;,. 10 b d t 1 k cussion on the "Future of the Gol-division for the full day's meeting. e ma e w1 h Miss Em1 y Ba er, 
Those present at the Thursd�y fi fth grade criti c  of thP. Training 
lege Newspaper." 
h 1 A · · · t d 
· Eastern was host to thi.3 meeting 
evening meeting were : H. P. Erwin. sc oo . nyone wno IS m ereste m 
of the Sullivan High school faculty, the topic may attend. 
last year when Reba Goldsmith was 
presi dent of the Eastern Division; 
president. These from Eastern go-
Russell Stephens, E dgar county ing this year are : Miss Goldsmith, 
superintendent of schools, Paris, D r. Ross Prese n ts editor; Mr. Andrews, adviser; Rob-
vice-president; Dean F. A. B eu of p 1 · t C ert Zimmerm9.n, business manager; 
the local Teachers colleg·e, a r  1amen 0ry OUrSe Edward Weir, associate editor; Anne 
tary. 
secre -
de- Worland, feature writer; an:\ Jol�n Dr. Glenn Ross, of i.he Spr:ecl; 
R. L. B achman, principal of partment, will give a four·-lesson Worland, Warbler business mana-
the Effingham High school, trea- cour-se on parliamentary prnceci.me ger. 
surer; and Gordon Cook, superin- for the Charleston Civic Council, to 
tendent of the Herrick schools, John which president Of the various city T eac h e r Goes to 
Da nce  F u rnish es 
Dive rsion in La tte r  
Port of P rogra m 
King Carnival will rule the 
Eastern campus when Fidelis 
and Pemberton Hall, under 
the co-chairmanship of Alyce 
Behrend and John Pier, open 
their incorporated show Fi·i­
day evening. November 17. 
Festive Spirit Rules 
The entire first floor of the main 
building will c omprise the King's 
domain. Gaily decorated in keep­
ing with the carnival spirit, the m.id­
way will open at 7 :30 p. m ., and will 
include all  the usual a·ccoutremcnt5 
of the county fair from hula show to 
bingo stand. 
Gates to the midway and the 
gates to the dance will close and 
open simultaneously at 9 p. m. Ray 
Lane's Campus Nigh\, Owls will fur­
nish the music. 
Candidates for Kingship will be 
nominated in cl ass meetings after 
chapel today. Each class will nom ­
inate a candidate; an.ct the el ection 
o f  h is maj.esty will b e  held on Fri­
day in the main hail of the castle 
located on Eastern's c ampus, under 
the direction of the ·student council. 
Students Ele.ct King 
Each potential sub j e ct of the 
King, better known as members of 
the student body, will be entitled to 
vote in the· election, and the poll<. 
will be open from 9 to 11 a. m. and 
from 1 to 3 :30 p. m .  Last year Har­
old "Sam" Taylor held down the 
King's throne. In 1937 it was Max 
King. 
Votes for King at a penny apiece 
will be cast in the main corridor on 
Friday, and the IC-cent admission 
charge will also count as 10 votes 
for the purchaser's choice on Fri­
day night. 
High point of the evening will be 
the coronation ceremony in whieh 
the elected King will be crowned. 
Ba nd Makes First 
Chapel Appea rance 
Eastern State's Symphonic Band 
will make its first public appearance 
Wednesday, November 22, at chspd 
in a Thanksgiving concert for ihe 
general student body. 
The concert band is compc.sccl of 
65 chosen musicians, including mem­
bers of the m arching band and oth­
ers who are not in this orga.nizatk:n. 
The concert band this year has the 
advantage of a better instrumenta­
tion and more experienced players. 
This factor will allow Mr. E. K. As­
bury and his band to present their 
music in a much m ore finished style. 
On the program for chapel the 
band will play two excerpts from 
Dad Lumbrick Aids 
Enrollment Record 
C. Roberts, superintendent of organizations belong, beginning No-
schocl at Kansas. and Mr.  E. L. vember 1 5 .  Bi l l ings H os pita l T.schowsky's Sixth S ymphony; an -1 dante from the second movement: 
If ever it were appropri9.te f.Jr f! 
father to speak. Arthur C. Lum­
brick '03, has that right . He has 
had a dau'.l·hter in this school rnot 
the same one) c ontinuouc.i_y since 
1903. He will .sp2ak here, according 
to Dr. Glenn Ross, program chair­
man, at the Dad"s Day dinner in the 
Health Education Luilding Satur­
day. 
Mr. Lumbrick's d aL:ghter Margaret 
was here from 1928 imtil 19:m Mary 
Elizabeth graduated in 1933; Cath­
erine in 1936; Martha in 19:�H. Esther 
Is a senior here now, and Jane, the 
youngest, entered as a fre:;hman 
this fall. Mrs. Lum.brick, the for­
mer Myrtle Houston, graduat3d with 
Mr. Lumbrick from Eastern in 1903. 
They now reside in Shelbyville. 
Stover of the college faculty, mem- All lessons will be given in the 
bers of the board of control . evening, so that men and women 
I nd ustria I Artists 
Prepare Xmas Cards 
Industrial Arts men, headed by 
Alfred Redding '42, as chairman, and 
Mr. Russell Landis, sponsor, have 
drawn up designs for their official 
Eastern Christmas card3 to be sold 
early in December to faculty mem­
bers and students. 
They have purchased a new pho ­
tograph o f  t h e  main building take:1 
by Fred Ryan, of th3 Art Graft stu­
dio, and have ordered a cut which 
will embellish the cover. 
Orders will be solicited e arly in 
December, as only a iimited nu::nber 
will be printed. Last year they sold 
at. two for a nickel. 
both may attend, according to Mrs. 
A. 0. Bainbridge, recorder. The only 
requirement for attendance is that 
each member buy a copy of "Rob­
ert's Rules of Order" and pay a 25-
cent registration fee. 
Stu d e n ts Take Th ree 
Days Giving Tha nks 
Eastern students will enjoy a I 
general exodus next Wednesday i 
afternoon when their last class 1 
ends, with the knowledge that : 
they will have three days to re­
cuperate from Thanksgiving din­
ner. 
,From 4 p. m. Wednesday until 
10 a. m. Monday is the officia:i 
extent of the annual vacation. 
Miss Ica Marks, of the B otany march from the third movem2nt. 
department, who had been receiving " Serenade Roccocco," by Meyer ­
treatment at t h e  Oakwood hospi�al 1 , Helmens; "University o f  Chicago 
for 10 days, went to Chicago Friday March," by Carl King; "Gavotte 
to receive further care at the Bill- from the Opera Mignon," by Thom-
ings hospital.  as. 
On the Eastern News Front .... 
I<;a!Jkrners elr.ct. King- to rule over Pem Hall-Fidclis carnival Fri­
day . . .. Page 1, column 5. 
Panthers beat fast Carbondale eleven 12-7 th ere Saturd:iy 
.... Page 8, column 1. 
College nresents Miss M. Irene Johnson in phtn!l recital Sun­
day .... Page 2, column 1. 
Bob Hill, ex-president of Rotary International, visits campus 
Noyembcr 28 . ... Pa.gie 1, column 3. 
·women's Le:t.g·ue gives annual Th:i.!1k5giving tea-dance this 
afternoon .... Page 2, column 3. 
PAGE TWO EASTERN TEACHERS :t-l"EWS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1939 
New Music Teacher Presents Fi rst 
Piano Recital in Auditorium Sunday 
PT A Discusses 
Family Finances 
Approx:mately 18v parents of the 
Ladies I ndu lge in 
Proverbia l  Pastime 
Forum Members 
Meet at Fox Ridge 
Forum members and faculty spon­
sors responded to the "Fox Ridge 
beckon" and enjoyed a wiener­
marshmallow roast at the park pa­
villion Thursday evening, November 
9. Campfire light cast a cheery gfow 
on the 3 5 who participated in the 
Program Will 
Include Old, 
Modern Composers 1 I I I 
Eastern will present in faculty re- ' 
c1tal next Sunday after:1oo:i. No- I 
vember 19, Miss M. Irene Johnrnn. 
pianist of the Mu.sic Ciepartrnent. Be­
ginning· at 4 p. m. in the •Jid audi- 1 
torium, Miss Johnson··3 nu:nbcn \'·ill 
be presented in three parts. 
Scarlatti - Tausig's "Pastorale." i 
"Capriccio," and ''Scherzo" . .,\·1ll com­
pose the first division. The seceor1d 
will be by Liszt: "Sonata in B M:n­
or, Allegro energico. Andante sost2:1- ! 
uta, and Allegro energk:o." 
Plays Ravel 
Closing the re-cit'.ll will be no 12! 
piec2s by 'three dif1'<"1ent cmr.poser.s: 
"Jeax d'Eau (Frolic of the Wat­
er3)," by R'.lvel; "The Lit;;!'" White 
r-.onkey," by Ibert; and "Rh'.lp.sody 
in C Major, Op. 11. No. 3,' i:Jy Doh­
nanyi. 
Miss John.son, who came !rom St. 
Cloud, Minn., is a teacher r,f pfrt•10 
and theory in the coilege Music ce­
partment. She has taught in Mi':1-
nesota junior and sel}ior high 
s::hools for fr,re ye;:irs, and taught 
pia110 in her OWi1 :,tudio for dx 
years. 
She filled a vacancy at St. Cloud 
Teachers college at one time. and 
took over the pianJ clas.; of the 
Hungarian piano teach2r, Fenyv<'S, 
at McPahil 8chool of Mmic at "viin­
neapolis while Fenyves cal'l'ied on a 
ccncert tour of Europe. 
Studies Under Fcnyves 
Miss Johnson stur'ied ander Mr. 
Fenyves for six ye3.rs. Sh·3 recrntly 
attended Northwestern uni':ersi':y 
for her bachelor's and master's de­
grees. 
Students, faculty of Eastern, :mJ 
tcwn.speople are cordially invited to 
attend the recital. 
Sunday Dinner 
Horaors Birthdays 
Antoinette Miseur and Geneva 
Murphy w�·re .co-hoste3ses aL a Sun­
day
· 
dinner held in their apartment 
1075 ·eeventh street. November 12, in 
honor .of friends who.se birthdays oc­
cur il1':-!'JoV�!11ber. 
Mar·cella C.astle presided 'ls toast­
mi.stress, welcoming those· present 
and ·introducing speakers. 
I:ecorat!ons for the dinner were 
in- white, lending atrnosphe.re to the 
"White Thanksgiving" theme. 
During the aften1'Jon dancing ;ind 
game·s were enjoyed, h!gt11igllt of 
the entertainment teing Miss :'vlis·· 
cur's recitation of humorous poems. 
Fl1!! Course Rep!m:es 
Chili for Dad's Day 
Pemberton Hall ins de!oicled co 
11cacr Dads with a �p2:oial Dad's Day 
dinner at the hall on SaturdEy e>ve­
ning; November 18. This i::; to be 
celrried cut in3tead n1 the chili ;;"11> 
per that was originJJly platmcd. 
Collegiate 
Classics 
-----'Training school PTA observed Dad's 
Keyboard Artist night at the Health Ec\ucation build-ir,e; Tuesday, November 7, with a 
dinner ?..nd a panel discussicn on 
''The Rec;po!l.sibiliLy c.f Parents and 
' Children for Fa1111ly Finan.3e.>." The / program wa·:; a part of the colleg·e 
observance of American Eclucation 
:week. ! 
Betty Markel 
Arranges Turkey 
Day Tea-Do nee 
Betty Markel '42, heads the Wo-
men's League committee which will frolic. 
Dr. Glenn H. Seymour of the So· 
f :Cr. Art'1ur TJ. Edwards, principal 
'of th2 Training school. W'l.S in gen­
·2ra! char3'e of the affair, whicn op- ' 
: enej at 6 :30 p. 111. with introduction 
1::ntertain Eastern wo­
men and fa::ult�' this 
afternoon witl1 their 
annual Than!c;giving 
tea-dance from 4 un-· 
ti! 6 p. m. in the old 
cial Science department, presented 
the evening's talk on early Illinois 
new.spaper·3, dis·cw;sing Springfield 
papers before the Civil W3.r. 
auditorium. Sidewalk dancing was als:J an en-
Mis:; M. il'ene Johnson 
I r>f gur:a.Ls by Presicle;;t Rob2rt G. 
B11z:zard. 
'McArthur Respnnds 
Mrs. A. 0. McArthur responded 
: wiU1 a tribute to the fathers. Miss ' Ethel Hanson of Lhe colleg� music 
1 dejiartmeDt, led in group singing. 
: Epe.cial guests included Dean and i Mrs. Frank Beu and Dr. Emma 
' R.einhardt. I 
! The .supper gue-.'its were .seated at 
2ight Jong tables decorated in the 
harvest motif with attractive �en­
te1 piece3 of fruits and gourds. Each 
1 table bore a plawrcl indicating one 
o.,· the grades ai;d parents .v �re seat-
---- ------ - - eel at appropriate places. The fifth 
1 grade received the award for having 
Fr.I day· N ·ight Hop the most fathers pres•m.t. :vriss Bu-mce Bank.son LS the teacher. 
I 
L ' Parents Separate an e I Following supper the parents ·sep-Features Ray 
. I arated, the mothers assembling in 
Ray L:me's campus band was fea- the dance studio, where they he;1:·d 
tmed at a Friday-night dance '.;pon- , Mrs. C. H. Coleman give a r0view of 
rnred November 10 by WL•men'.; the book "There Is No Place Like 
L3ague .. Men's Union. , Home," while the fathers !·emam-
About 100 couples were present to 1 8d for a panel discu.osion led by Mr. 
enjoy fashionable music and specifll i Earl S. D1ckerson and C. W. Rey­
entertainment. Frances Faught and nolds. 
Lauise Doak sang n duet. accom- i Mr.s. Franklyn L. And<·ew.s was 
panied at the piano by Dean Ho- : chairman of the committee in 
hart F. Heller. Dean Heller also I charge of the program. played, in keeping -,,·ith the Armb- . 
tice Day theme, several songs whicl; l 
were popular dming the World war. : Your Thanksgiving appearance 
Faculty patrons and patrone.sses i depends on how soon you call :he 
were Mr. and Mrs. Roy K. Wilson, 1 Gate.s Beauty Shop for an appoint­
Dean and Mrs. Hobart F. Heller, ! ment .. Two expenenced operators, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Arthur u Ed- i Fraulem Valentine and E:Stller Pear-. I cy will be glad to do your work the . . . i way you want it done. Phone 1 65 
In charge of arrangements w e1 e 1 now! 
League-Union representatives. 1 
wards. 
Mory George Fetes 
Week-End Guest 
Mary Alice George entertained a 
party of friends at· her lwme in 
Mattoon with a chili supper in i10n-­
or of her week-end guest, 1\I:iry Hel­
en Sanboeuf. The gue:;ts uf t!1e 
evening w2re: Emily Witt, Vug n'.a 
.-�������������� · 
C. CR 0 W DER 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
419 S ixth St. Teleph:ml) 99< 
l::atterlee, Betty Rhodes, Inn� 1.'Ic- , '----- ---------....: 
Creation of the '\rue tcrtainment, music teing provided B. Markel 
Thanksgiving spirit" by an automobile radio. 
is the go:i,J of decorations a,nd .serv- In charge of plans for the occas· 
ings, according to Miss Markel. ion were Robert McAlister, presi· 
Dan:ing, with music provided by 
Red Recording will be the main 
form of entertainment, but one or 
two short numbers will also be pre­
sented. 
Tickets are now on sale at 10 cents 
dent; Elizabeth Reineke , anc\ Edna 
Fogleman. 
WAA Plays Host 
To College Women 
ea:h, and may be pmchascd from All college women were invited 
any member of the Council of 
,
Nine. : last night to attend a party given Each ticket will aclm1t the purcnaser; by the WAA in the wom211·5 .!:ym­
and one male guest. i nasium of the Health Educatior; 
G i r l s  E n tertain 
Teachers Wi th Mea l 
i building from 7:30 until 1 0 : 30 p. m. 
: Carolyn Eggleston '42, wa3 in gen-
Girls of the Home Management 
House were hostesses at a dinner 
party Saturday night, November 1 1, 
to which they had invited Dr. and 1 
Mrs. Sidney B. Goff and Dr. and I 
Mr.s. Hiram F. Thut. I 
Zella Bryant pre3ided at the ta- i 
ble. Others in attendance were: I Helen Thomas, Eva Finkbiner, Caro­
lyn Abbott, Ellen Rose Huckleberry, I 
Jane Becker, and Miss Ruth Schmal-
eral charge of the event. Dancing 
to recordings, games, and refresh· 
ments furnished diversion. 
CANDY BARS 
AdvE:rtised Brands 
3 For lOc 
BOBHILL 
Southwest Corner Square hausen, director of the house. I . ______________ __, 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern sl:udents to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Wilfu�, v��tP�� �. � � R a- 1========================= ======================
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-
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_ ,i CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
FLETCHER'S 
GROCERY 
A FUl.1L LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUl'PUES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
Phones: Oftice, 126 ;  Residence, 71 !J 
J. A. OLlVE'R, M. D. 
ALFRED WILSON, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, No.se and Throat 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W. E. SUNDEH,J\'!AN 
DENTIST •1 Chariest.on National Bank Bldg. I Hours 8 to 12-1 co ;; 1 t· 1 B k Bid Rog·ers Drug Store· Bldg. Char -eston N<i. wna ::m g. 1Ph:nes: Offi.oe, 476; Resicle1•.ce, 762 Charleston, Ill. 
___ __ 
c
_
h
_
a_r_
Ie ston, I IL_____ �-- _____ _ 
J. R. ALEXANDEIR, M. D. 
·fi161h Sixth St. DR. C. .J. MONTGOMERY 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
DENTIST 
Over Id2al Bak.:;r:: 
Dffire Hours-8 /I.. M. to 6 P. l\-1. 
?!:ones: Office 701 
Pho:ies: Offi:e, 218; Res., 160 Res , 
CLIN'TON D. SWICIL\RD 
S. B., J.VI. D. 
Hours by Appointrnec.t 
7Q4 604 'h s:xth st. 
Phc-ne.::: Office, 30; Resid::-11-3, 770 
----- ---- -------
1 PHYSI CI AN AND Sl!RG.l<_'O)I 
-----· �-·----------
I 
I DR N. C. IKNAYA!\' 
The fery late3t in sw2at2r.s for 
co-1:.;g� gi:·ls. You1il n:ed �evcral 
of the:·= cl1arming sweaters f.Jr 
s�hcoc and :po;·ts. S'.cppy JoE·3. 
Tyr:i·ean. b:-u·;hed wools, an�cras 
and nBny oth:;rs. All color:; and 
siz2s. 
DR. H. A.. SHAFFER 
Corner 6ti1 ancl Va·.-, Buren 
Physi::ian and Surseon 
Office H::iu:·.s: 9 a. m. to (I p. m 
Pho:!e 140 
1 WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, 
604'h Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 
--- � 
M. D. I 
Hours by App::intment 
Phones: Office, 69; fles., 300 
501 Jackson st. 
r--- -- ·-- ·----
� 1 moo� $2.98 
ALEXANDER'S 
i -- ·--
G. B. DUDLEY, :VI. D. PATRONIZE YOUR News 
Office Hours 1:00 to 6:00 ADVE..B.TISERS-THEY 1 
5 1 1% Jackson Stre·et 1 HELP MAKE THIS PAPER 
----------- - -
POSSIBLE 
1 Phcne: Office and Re.s. 242 I LES·LE T. J{ENT, i"1. D. Linder Bldg. I Monday and Saturday Nigtls 
I 
• 
22 IMPORT ANT IMP ROVEM ENTS FOR 1940 FORD 
McARTHUR MOTOR 
I T'S FORD FOR '40 
SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15,  1939 
Two Col laborati ng House Presidents 
Appoi nt Committee Co-Chairmen 
F idel is  Men ,  
H all G i r l s  
F ill Hig h Posts I Carnival Conspirators 
EASTE!tN TEACllEP.S NEWS 
Scribes Testify 
A t  A ndrews Home 
Test-imonials set the pace for the 
program at Sigma Delta held Wed­
nesday evening, Novemoer :! ,  at the 
F. L. Andrews home. 
for 
M ilady 
hy 
Marcella Ca�tle 
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Ex-Editor, Wife 
Have Baby Girl 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Summers ,  
o f  Mattoon, a r e  t h e  parents of a 
baby daughter born at the M::,t­
toon Memorial hospital Thursday, 
and named Suzann e .  
Once Up!!'n a time somebody lul d Mr. Summers, w h o  graduated from 
us that two boys read For Mi lady-- Ea stern in 1 93 5 ,  is a forme.:· editor 
actually ! And ,  since the U. S. wom- of the News. Mrs. Summ'?rs , who 
en are showing a Dew interest in graduated the same year, is the fe>r ­
their men's clothes, w e've oeen 
mer Evalyn Schou;ey . 
PemitP.·3 and Fiddis men han I 
been concentrating all  of thei r ef- I 
forts for the pa.st .several weeks en i 
plans for their annual c :i.rnival to I 
te held Friday evening. 1 ,, . , At a joint mee ting· of rep1·esenta- ·1' •.. �.:� -
tives_ of both hous_P.� last Tu_esd o y  I Alyce Behrend and John Pier , evenmg the follo ww.g co - chairmeL I Hall and Fidelis presidents, who 
Not a revival,  bu'; a general -in ­
formation quiz gave eloquent tes ti ­
m o n y  o f  t h e  knowledge possessed by 
the attending j ournal ists , after they 
had given informal summaries of 
their attitude toward outside pres ­
sure on editorial policy. prompted to prepare a short report 
Plans were discus::ed for attend- on ·3ome items of men's apparel for 
ing the ! C PA convention to be l!eld the season. 
in a variety of newer shades. 
The new light- weight fel ts come 
i n  smooth finishes ; al-30 cha mois ,  
or suede -like finishes which a r e  a s  
soft to the touch a s  expensive beav­
er felts . Trimmings are more con­
s ervative - self felt, woven b ands 
? nd single and two-tone ribbon;; be­
ing preferred to the extreme novelty 
trims, cord·s and braids of las e year. 
:if the various committees were ap- . 1 in n· carnival.  pointed :  ! are p ann 5 
Eluffor Sells Tickets I - ----------Tickets : Marian Huffer, Ro�Jett 
Mirus ; F'ortune teller , Irene McWiI- M � f l iott Heads Iiam s,  Edward Rennels ; Archery, • 
3righitta Kuhn, Bill Glenn ; Roul e t te Town Roomers ,vheel ,  Carolyn E ggleston, Bob Hed-"ick ; For Men Only,  H amid Lee 
Hayes, Max King ; publicity, Doris M ary Elliott '42 of Oblong, has 
f:Iendrick.s , Eleanor Curtaif! . b :::en appointed chairman by the 
Wrestling n: atch, M arvin Kincil.id ; 
�ula .show , Marvin Rice,  Barry Arn- town girls for the firnt par ty to be 
ild ; Basketball,  Bett.1· Markel , Hayes given for all college women exc.:ept 
:Cen nard ; Coronation , Martha Rted - those residing at Pemberton Hall 
�r ,  Harold Taylor ; Thermometer,  TuE·sday night, November 2 1 .  
Prances Burgener. Fs rrel P2 tterson ; 
Pitching washers, Betty Nash, J a-ck 
�rnold.  
Offer Hot dogs 
Hot dog stand , Ruth Guthrie, Le­
.and Storm ; Telegrams, Florence 
Pallai, Laverne Denny ; Fish p ond, 
Betty Rhodes, D aphne H ur.'!t ; For 
\Vernen Oniy, Frances Burgener,  
Betty Jean Mcc own , C arnival i: ing,  
Prances Farthing, Robert �:mmer­
nan . 
Miss Elliott reports,  a fter a con ­
ference with Dean Elizabeth K. 
La wson , that it will  be strictly a 
sports affair, with .sweaters an d 
skirts t h e  vogue. It will be held i n  
t h e  o l d  auditorium from 7 : 30 1 mtil 
9 : 3 0. 
Being the first of its kind, no pre­
cedent stands for n progr a m .  but 
Miss Elliott has appointed Gerald­
ine Wilcox in charge of games ; Ge­
neva Grant, public:t y ; and E d n a  
Fogleman, refreshments. Driving nails,  Emily Elli-3, Charles 
Johns ; Dance,  R ay Lane ,  Leonard Re·c ordings for dancing will be Buccholz ; Freak show, Anne \Vor-
and, John Worland ; Style show, heard over the public address sys-
\'lary Ellen Bolin ; C abaret,  Erma tern . 
Jean Cline, Elbert Fairchil•i ;  Bingo 
;tand, Ellyn Rathe , Paul Schneiter ; 
Naitresses, Joan Armstrong, Norn.Ia 
3treiff, Naomi Addams, Bil.He Lo -
�ue. 
Lawson Sets Da te 
For  H ouseholde rs 
at Normal next Saturday. 
Refreshments of cider and dough­
nuts were served - despite certain 
malicious attempts wl1i·ch endanger­
ed Wayne " D oc "  Saxton's cider sup ­
ply at the Phi Sigma Ep.silor: ho1;se 
in the early part of the evening. 
S ub-d eb G i r l s  
Re n t  H ayra cks 
Girls belonging to th e Kish - a ­
w a n a  Sub-Deb club were host.es�.es 
for a hayrack ride and wiener roast 
Tuesday evening, November 7 .  Le av­
ing the home of M arj orie Leavitt '43,  
they went to the s cout cabin, when• 
they roasted wieners and marsh­
mallows. 
Those present were : Joan Shoot, 
Dorothy Smith, Miss Leavitt, Max­
ine Brewer, Virginia B ozarth,  Elsie 
Bracken, Betty Fitzpatrick, Dorothy 
Jensen, Maurice Cutler, Robert Hed­
rick,  James Leavitt, Douglas Storm. 
John Stover, Paul Barnes, Emil 
Moore, and Donald Smith. 
Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. Dale I Bayles. 
Bangleman Visits 
Shirley Bangleman was a weel{­
end guest of Margaret Radamaker 
at Miss Radamaker's home in Mar­
shall, Ill . 
Fac u l ty W ives 
Ga ther  fo r B r i d g e  
Householders for Eastern women 
will meet with Dean Elizabeth K. Your Photo­
Lawson in the large parlor of Pem-
berton H a l l  Monday afternoon, NO··  The only Gift that only 
Mrs. J. T. Bel ting. 1 53 .J, Thi.rd 
;treet, entertained tl' <' Tuesday "Pac -
1lty club with a bridge- luncheon at 
l o'clock Tuesd ay afternoan, No­
iember 7.  
Faculty wives present were Mr.s. 
Prank L. Verwiebe, Mrs.  Donald R. 
Alter, Mr.s H F .  Thut, Mrs. Harry 
L. Metter,  Mrs . Eugene K .  Asbury, 
rnd Mt's. J. Glenn Ross . Mrs. Don­
; Jd A. Rothschild,  a memb e r ,  w as 
Ullillble to attend.  
Other members present were MrE .  
P. B .  Lloy d,  Mrs. L .  S .  Phipps, and 
Mrs. Belting . 
Afternoon guests were Mrs . Roy K.  
Wilson, Mrs. William H. Z eigel,  Mrn . 
Arthur U. Edwards, a n d  Mrs. Harri.s 
Phipps. 
He ick  Ope ns  B ox 
From H e r  Mot h e r  
Margaret Heick e11tertained in her 
room on Thursday night, N0vem\J.er 
9. A box from Mo ther furnished the 
food for the evening, and a grcup of 
freshman girls , the noise. 
VIR- MAR 
GR I LL 
The Grill with Friendly 
Atmosphere 
DELICIOUS SANDWIC H E S  
SAi. A D S  
SOL P S  and CHILI 
F O L NTAN SERVICE 
· The 11 Tops11 with 
College Student5 
24 HR. S ERVICE  
Route lH and 11th St.. 
vember 20, at 3 o 'clock. YOU can give 
G uests D i n e  a t  
Pembe rton H a l l  
Dr. Emma Reinhardt, Sally Cot­
ter, Florence Volkm a n ,  and Mary 
Helen S anboeuf were Sunday din­
ner guests at Pemberton Hall.  
ALTERATIONS 
At C h r i s tmas  
The Gift Supreme 
P L EASA NT ST U D I O  
621 Y. Monroe Charleston 
REPAIRIN G 
"CLOTHES I ND I V I DUALLY TAI LORED" 
Fit and Wear Better 
EARL SNYDER --T AILOR 
Phones : 884 -404 610 Sixth St., C harleston 
FO R YO U R  PARTY N E E DS 
of Ice Cream or Candies 
Shov at the 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHO N E  81 
U N 1n a r r i e d  M E N . • •  
as well as 
F I D O  " M A R R I E D S "  _n_ 
G ET I N  THE D O G H O U S E !  
CA R RO LL'S F I N E  ROS ES 
Chase Away the 11Doggy-Blues11 
TRY IT S OMETIME 
C A R R 0 L L-F L 0 R I S T  
We thought we'd discuss hats and 
shoes-not that they can by any 
means make the well- dressed man, 
be cause other items are j ust as im­
portant. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
The rea.l men's hat story is color 
in the new light - weight felt3. These 
felts are the answer to a demanc 
for a more gradual transition to win­
ter felts than has been the cus­
tom , This season, Mr. America gQ(;S 
in for medium blu e - grays with the 
blue cast quite pronounc e d ; definite 
greens in dark sh ades ; and the i n ­
creasi n gly popular natural English 
·covert shade. Rea·3on for the in­
creasing acceptance of these colors 
is the predominance of bbe-gray 
and blue-green suitings.  
W E R D E N'S G ROC E RY 
Many will still cling to the old­
line grays-and rightly so for certriin 
occasions-but they will  buy ' hem 
Just off t h e  Square ; m  
Sh.th St. 
You'll L ike to Trade 
at Werden's 
IT I S  N EV E R  TOO LAT E TO G ET YO U R  
C LOT H ES C LEA N E D  
at 
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
741 Sixth Street PHONE 68 
We l c o m e  . . . .  ! 
E. I .  Faculty--Students 
E A S T  S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT RO LLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N  & 
(HH 
D U N C A N  
Say I t  
Wit h  
I nd ivid u ­
a l i ty 
S a y  "M e r r y 
Chr1st1mas " in a 
way that sounds 
like Y O U. We 
j ust stocked up 
on hundreds of 
n e w Christmas 
card d·esigns . . . 
so m a n y  DIF­
FERENT o n P, :: 
that it will b e  
easy f o r  y o u  t o  
fi n d  t h e  one that 
fits.  
S OME A S  
LOW AS 
sc 
K I N G  
BROS. 
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�astern Tea c h e rs News 
"Tell t h e  truth a n d  don't be afraid ' 
Published each Wednesday oi 
the sch o ol year by the students 
of the East ern Illinois State 
Teachers College at Charlestoi1 . 
Entered a.s second class mat­
ter N ovember 8 ,  1915 ,  at  tt c Pos t 
Office at C h arleston, Illino s 
under th·e A'.:t of March 3. 1879 . 
. �courier Publishing Company 
Reb a  G old smith ·40 . .  
Edward Weir '42 . .  . .  . . . . .  A�sociate E-l itor 
Prank Tat e '41 . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N ews Ed'. tor 
Delmar Nordquist '42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Art Edi :or 
David Fisher '43 . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Sports Editor 
Esther Lmnbrick '40 . . . .  Women's Sports E j it ·)r 
Ma rcel l a  Castle '42. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Society Editor 
Margaret Chamberlin '42 . .  . . .C!ub ZcWor 
Robert Z immerman '40 . . . . . .  Busine.-;s M a nr>:;;er 
Bette Lou Peters ' 4 1 . . Ass't Business Mana ;er 
Pranklyn L. Andrews. . .  . . . . . . .  Advioe.:· 
Member 
'45sociated Collee>iate Press 
Distribu tor of 
Collee,iate Die>est 
Mi3mlFT 
C SiPA 
• 
]C'PA 
Memb;or 
W EDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 5 , 1939 
Assembly Might  
Conduct I nvestigati on  
P r e s i de n t  B u z z  a r cl o c c ci s i o n a l l y  
m a k e s  a h u m o ro u s  re i' e r e n c e  t o  t h e 
g r e a t  a r t  o f  s t re t c h i n g a n i c k e l i n t o  
a q u a r t e r .  T h e  i m p o s s i b l e  s i t u a t i o n  
d o e s  h av e  i t s  a m u s i n g  a s p e c t s ,  u n t i l  
on e l o ok s a t  c o nd i t i o n s  s q u a re l y a nd 
s e e s  t h e  d i ffi c 11 l t  i c �  1 1 1 1 C l e r  11· h i c h t h e  
c o l l e g e  n o w  s t ru ggl e s .  
P c rh a l J S  G c n e r :1 l . \ s s e m b h· m e m b e r s  
1;· e rc . n o t a 11· a r c .  l': h e n  t h e y  -ga 1· e  E a s t ­
e rn  t h e  s a m e  a p p r up r i a t i o n  fo r  1 939-
1 9-1- 1  as fo r  1 93 7 - 1 939,  t h a t  t h e r e  is  a 
-1-0 p e r  c e n t  i n c r e a s e i n  e n r < i l l m c n t .  
P o s s i h h· t h c v  di dn ' t  k n o w  t h a t  t h e r e  
a rc n o t s u ff;c i c n t m i c r o s c o p e s  i n  t h e  
s c i e n c e  c l a s s e s  t o  go a r o u n d .  
:\ [ av b e  t h e 1· h a 1· c  n e v e r  t r i e d  to hold 
a pri�a1  e c o;1 f e r e n c e  \1· i t h  D e a n  B e u  
i n  t h e  p u b l i c  l v i x  h e  i s  fo r c e d  t o  c a l l  
: ! n  < > fi1 c c  T h t> y p r oh ; 1 h l y  h a v e  n o t' 
l o o k e d  ya i n  l v  for a v a c ; 1  n t c h a i r  i n . t h e  
l i b ra ry .  0ncl o u h t c d l y t h e y  h a v e  n o t, 
t r i e d  t o  11T i t e  c o p y  f o r  a n e 11· sp·a p e r  
o n  o n e  t y p e w r i t e r .  
S h o 1 1 l rl t i1 e v  c a r e t o  c a r ry o n  a n  i n �  
v e s t i g·a t i o n  c;f t h i s  s o r t .  w e  a r e  s u r e  
t h a t. P r e s i d e n t  13 u z z a r cl \v i l l  g l a d l y  
g r ;i n t  th e m  t l c e  p r i 1· i l e g e s  o f  t h e  
s c h o o l . i\ n cl f o r o u r  p a r t . w e  w i l l  gcn·­
e ro u s l y  a l l o w  t h e m  t o  type an e d i ­
to r i a l  on ou r t y p e w r i t e r- -i f  t h e y  c a n  
ri g-h t  t h e i r \\· a y  t n  a n d  f r o m  i t .  
Fi na l  Exams N ow 
I nj u re Students '  Hea l th  
\'\ . h i l e  t h e  v a l u e  o f  g i v i n g  fi n a l  e x: ­
am i n a t i n n s  <i t a l l  1 1 : 1 y b e  j u s t i fi a b l y  
d eb a t e d .  t h e  p r a c t i c e  not  o n ly o f  p l a c ­
i n g- m u c h  s t r e s s  L1p o n  t h e m  b u t  c r a ri1 -
m i n g· 1 h e m  i n t o t\\' C J  s h o r t days m u s t  
b e  u n i v e r s a l l y c o n d e m n e d .  
T h i s  I e r rn  s t u d e n t s II' i l l  r u s h  b a c k  
f r o m  T11a n k s g i 1· i 11 g  v a c a t i o n  ( i f  [ o u r  
r ) a y s  c; p e n l  t ry i n g  t o  w h i p  n o t e b o o k s 
a n d  t e r m  p a p e r s  i n t o  s h a p e  c a n  be 
c a l l e c i  ; 1  1 a c a t i o n ) oi1 l y  t o  h a v e  e i gh t  
11 o u r s  o f  i '' c c s s a n t  11· r i t i n g  l o a d e d  u p o n  
th e m .  A n d  t h e re 1n l 1  b e  m an·y who 
h ;1 v c  s c h e d u l e s  s o  a r r a n ge d  t h a t  t h ey 
w i l l  b e  f m c er\  t 0  t � k e  a l l  f o u r  t e s t s  i n  
� n e  d a y .  
1' e r h :t p s  f a c u l t 1· m e m b e r s  c a n  a d -
1i1 1 1 1 1 :; t e 1  e :;: a m i;iat i o n s ,  a d e q u a t e l y  
g r a d e  p :1 p c r s .  ;.rn d  r e c o r d 111 ; 1 r k s  i n  o n e  
o r  t 11· 0 cl a 1· s .  l i u l  t o  r e q u i r e  t l1 a l  s t \1 -
cl e n t s  p u t  fo r l h  s o  m u c h  n e r v o u s  ex­
e r t i o n i n  s o  s h o n  ; 1  t i m e  s h o w s  l i t t l e  
c o n s i cl e r a t i o n  fo r  t h e i r  h e a l t h .  
Wi l l  Sadie Accept? 
Novem.ber 1 7 , r·eliable' repor t affirms, h a s  
b£en officially declared , S a d i e  Hawkins Day 
on col : e ,�e campus£·3 a;l over the linit2d 
Stat2 s .  That's the one day in the year when 
l,radition ( what rema i n s  of it) will st:rnd 
a�id<:>, and women wi i'l have first, second . awi 
l n� t  wGrcts.  It has been suggested t.haL the 
VI/omen 's League· m ight sponsor such a day 
on this campus. An:v ci:w would do-just so 
the .women w0uld assume the responsibility. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Justice f>:.ppears Blind 
East ern has grown 40 per cent larger since. 
1 93 7 ,  but her appropriation remains static . 
Car Finds Safe Pl ace 
'Round a n d  'round th e square w e  go , ai:1d 
where we will stop-nc b o cly knows. We are 
uptown in the " Friendly C i ty . "  It is Satur­
day night or Sunday or most any night ex-. ,  
c ept blue Monday · night .  We have driven 
arcund the city ball thirteen and one -half 
tirr.e·s-and still  not a square inch of park­
ing space is i n  sight.  W·e have risked life,  
limb, and fenders by daring to venture intci 
by -streets in search of an elusive bit of un­
�ccupied terra firma i n  which to d urnp what 
is left cf our car ;:tfter our hazardous jour� 
ney. 
Our nerve·3 am on ·2dge ; our paUence is 
exhaust.eel ; our wits au� a t  end ; our head 
swirls .about. on our neck l i k e  a dr unken 
man's .  MadnPss,  nay the most murderous 
Extra-Curricu lar Work 
Conflict I ntensifies 
Since the da.y when extra - curricular ac­
tivities wer:e first accepted by school authori ­
ties as part of the educational system tha e 
has been an incrn a ·. ing- tendency for them 
to expand in numbers and importanc·e . 'T his 
expansion , despite pedagogical r ecognition, 
has fostered an unav'oid able confiict b etween 
classroom and out-or- c:a.ssroom work. 
Although the conflict  is s i;ill below the 
surfa�e and ther·2fore might be consid ered 
ncn- existent or a t  least unimportant,  never­
thcJess it does exist.  Tea,cher.s s.till insist 
that studies come first , and many students 
will p �rsist in regarding studie3 as secondary 
in imp ortan'c·e . The incr eas:ng number of 
c.xtra - curri�u!ar activities continues to ab­
sorb morP. and mor·2 of the stude-;1t's working 
time .each day, to the de,triment of his b ook 
work. 
As Y·2;t,  iµ i;nost cases, teachers have re­
mained lenient and :;;.tudents in general prob­
a.b ly hav.::· not vent ured too far into the 
danger zone, though exceptional cas.es might 
b e  quot e d  to the contrary. But just how 
long will  this situation continue ? Wll a t  is 
the li)llit to th·e teacher's endurance of what 
' he considers a n  encroachm·rnt upon terri­
tory th('Lt justjy bel ongs to him? And per-
haps the student himself will someday rebel 
a t  being .ierk·ed thi.s way and that and often ­
times both ways at the s.ame time by thes= 
two opposing forces. 
At any rate it is somethJng to think about. 
Th e average modern student, who is d e ­
cidedly n ot a b ookworm, is  becoming more 
inclin ed to fav.or his extra - curricular work . 
It may be . rational ization, but is there not 
some j ustic·e in this viewpoint ? Education 
ha s  too long devoted itsc:if to abstraction. 
Ur.intentionally, perhaps, it  has presented 
� world that is som6thing apart in the minds 
o f  students. 
of .screaming j itters, is r apidly approaching. 
Grimly we g rit our teeth, grip the ste·�r ­
ing wheel and t u r n  o u r  buggy home-w2.rd,  
where we plaoe it tenderly in the garage ; 
t:ry to ap ologize to t h e  poor dumb cre Rture 
fo1' the· abusive treatm ent its faithfuln1::ss 
has received-and walk back to town ! 
The Stacked Deck 
by · Three A ces 
' LOUISE DOAK, VIV {\CJOUS o f  a, window rod w h e n  applied gently but 
little Pemite, .better known :.:.s " O akie ," is . firmly to th e  top of the hea d  quite effectively 
not exactly k·2eping it " under 11-er hat" that ; , arouses th e culprit. 
she has Jes� scme avoird upois this week in 
her desperate effort to shrivel ( as it w 2·r e ) . 
You're a game little fighter. Oakie, but we 
Aces f·c ar you �re fightinv, a losing battle .  
( Sorry, Oakte ! ) 
IT' S ,\ UNIQUE 
po.;tur2 tiiat Ed Weir, the little ·boy who 
olows a big horn , ar,sumes in his English 230 
class.  Ed, it  1;et· i1;s,  sits , with one foot on 
tl:e fioc r and o n e  foot  i n  his .. mouth .. Only 
iast Tht!rsday Miss · N e el? ,  charming b e lle 
from Alabamu, in an ·<'flort t.0 a rrange· an 
E.vemng chss rn2etin;5, asked our n e a r ­
sighted column:st ii he would h ave :my-
. thing on that night. M r .  Weir cunningly 
g rinned, "I hope ::;01 .i'Vlis 3 Neely. " 
THE THREE A C E S  
a r e  again playing t h e  p:i,rt . of goorl Samari ­
tans. 'T his time we u l''<' tak.in?; . up a collec­
ti0n to buy a "coat" of brass for L e e  Ad ;,,rns. 
Friends tell us (professiornt! ethics bar us 
from di5closin� thfir identity) that this pat­
ent - lea tt·:a:-J1aired French 'Count called·  up 
the only fellow i:1 St. Louis by the name of 
C h i p :; .  When t he poor fellow lifted the re­
ceiver, Adams very · politely. said, " G c o dbye, 
Mr Chips . "  ( The Nobel Prize is awarded t o  
you and James Hilton , Lee) . 
STRONG MEN TREMBLED 
and "·om en cla ppeC::. hand�' over e·:ns wuen 
D1'. Ross bzgan singii1g opera ·music to hi 
Sponh 1 3 0 class last Thursday . Ju.st olle 
ccnunc:nt-Mr : APdrews, beloved mc.gist-er of 
letters, · ca�t th at mote out of your eye, for 
eduC'.lt'.on is n o  longer doomed : it's not on 
· tile d e cline, it 's  on the upward· SWING. So 
plc a.s·e ·2xtricate that knife from .the bf'.ck.s 
of our poor educators. 
RE:CENT !REPORT S 
�how that educators are now counting time 
cp ent im c ' asses when averaging the amount 
of slsEp students get.  This was illustraitcd 
only last. week when Max King rec·eiw�d a 
vi sit fro m  t11,e sand man and took · a little 
iti nera'r,y· to th� L a nd of Nod instead of stay­
ing ·in Dr. Rothschild's  Education class. It 
has also be.en proved that the b usiness end 
WE APOLOGIZE, 
Mr. Hitler-we thougbt our Nazi corre ­
spondent. Prof. Colseybur, wa,s i n  .that B oor 
Hall. WG heard he was in Munich and 
really ·we didn't ·know that there wer·e sev­
eri;.I ta'/2rns there. Incidentally, the b omb 
was also laid for our putJ: ii: enemy No. ?. ,  
Mr. Weir . We l ike y o u ,  Adolf, old dog, bu t 
we a. re de·term ined to exterminate these in­
ter n a t ional rat.'; . 
NOT E  TO KIRK I S ABEL : 
Please refrain from removiD g )'Our new shoes 
in the presence of people and then forgf�t­
ting to put them on.  Gas 1nasks are much 
tco expensive for students to buy and , aft·er 
all, why persecute us ? It's the Germans and 
our Nazi cm-respondent that we dislike . 
SO, THE AC'E S  
can't get a date ? W e  didn't s:ty W•3 could, 
but for the benefit of everyon3 we point with 
pride to this .';tatemo nt : W<> have each hitd 
a dale. Note to a�socia te editor : Mr. Roi:x:rt 
Rip'.t::y of "believe it or not" fame is in no 
wa y connected with the writing of this col­
umn. 
IT CERTAINLY IS WONDEltFUL 
\Vhat East·ern's clima tic conditions wi.11 do 
v, the h aii'. Just think how 111a!1y more 
curly headed fellows we h a ve now than w2 
d i d  at the start of school. An enumeration 
or a few to whi.ch the nickname "Curly" 
might be applied would include the follow­
ing : Jitterbug Brown , Dave Hart , Bob Mirus, 
Howard .Skidm ore , Clarence· Shear, Kermit 
Miller, and .S quirrely Jon s s .  The b oys call 
their hair - d o  .the "Mad Russian" style. What 
we can't ngure out is,  why must they slam 
t h e  Russians at a time lik<:! this ? 
THE - M I G H T Y  PANTHERS 
hav·e returned-vic torious . It looks as if 
East.ern's grid machine has again gathered 
its cogs and w�ts tog·eth e r  and is on the 
move. And .it's a good thing, because when 
those check books come to town Dad's Day 
these Panthers had bette.r: produce.  
Sincerely , 
MUSaLES, MORON, and BOUD 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1939 
A Look a t  Things 
by Edward Weir 
"Britain's first war >tim is to defeat 
Germany," solemnly announced Forr·ign 
Secretary Vi scount Halifax in a recent 
address. Well, tha t  certainly clar.ifie£ the 
issue. We have been laboring under the 
rl elusion that Engl and has been trying 
to subdue Guatemala all this timf. Wc'r� 
always more than glad, though, to have 
cur pre- conceived opinions corrected. 
Tha nks, Hali,  old beaE. 
Did you know thn,t Bob Zimmer­
man, up and coming ( a fter 10  a. m . l  
business managEr of the News,  i s  seri­
ously considerin g a ch rirn;e of name? 
Since a recent trip to S c ottland,  it's 
going to be Mac Z immermun. 
A late opinion pol! shows that 45 per 
cent of the Am2rican colleg.e student.s 
will refuse to tak e up arms cven in the 
event of an inv·asion of this country. 
Pickpockets, ahoy ! Here's a fertile field 
for your activities.  Even if you are caught 
you won't be harme d .  Be sure you "pick" 
on the 45 per cent,  however. The clue to 
their identification is the ring of tluffy, 
cloud - like material which surrounds their 
respective noggins. 
Now that American Education Week 
is o v·er we can settle down to get­
ting an education. 
A poste·r in the l ibrary depicts "th; 
progress of teachers" by means of two 
sch oolmarms , one in hoop skirts ,  one in 
a modern dress. Perhaps there is more 
truth than poetry there . Education's n�w 
dress is an advantage.  but h as it changed 
the stuff inside ?  
We · want t o  offer our sincerest 
a p ologies to R osie Hyman . Such a 
blunder as we c ommitted against her 
last week can only bz accoun�ed for 
by a complete lack of judgment upon 
0ur part. W e  shuuld have i'E·alized 
the ·embarrassmen t our remarks would 
cause. Imagine ou.r saying that Rosie 
thought Ed Wilson w a..s cute when 
it wasn't Ed Wils o n  at all ,  but Fred ' 
Some lar!i2s  h;i v'e gone so far as \1 
make insinuating compm·isons bet ween a 
CErrnnt type of male hair - c u t  and th� 
�.tyle involuntarily worn by those in at· 
tendance at certain other public instit\1-
ticns . Perhaps, however, it is m erely th : 
fru'.t of a rebel lion against some of the 
£€.male fads which m ight well be sE·en at 
certain other kinds of pubiic ins tit.utions. 
At the cross-country tourney, Fri­
day afternoon-
" Gosh, smell that l iniment," re­
marked George Howen, veteran track 
man. "It makes me horn c:·siC' k . "  
"Liniment ? "  said Jeanne Cre'.'Sy 
with a lock of eagnncss on her fase, 
"Where do th2y use liniment ? "  
A n d  we thought everyone kne·w that 
the hedge - h ::ippers use liniment a.s a 
stimulant . It makes athletes' feet 
simply itch to run . 
"Be Careful ! "  ·emphatically declares a 
sign on Charleston's square. But what 
about being good ? 
It is naughty for children to be 
impertinent to their parents, but 
since this is said to be a par ticularly 
n::tughty generation, we may as well 
keep up appearanc2s.  We quote ow· 
p a rent m:-wspaper, The C ourier : 
" The Byrd Antarc tic Expedition will 
carry coal when it ventures into the 
8 0 - two thousand tons of Illinois mined 
degreEs-below-zero weather of the 
Anta rctic, it was reported hem to­
day . "  
Wise Byrd - to have foresight 
enough to provide some means of 
heat in such a cli>J·,ate. 
Here's Wise U .  S. Dea l 
'T he United States i.s billions of dollars 
in the red,  as a ll good Republicans know. 
But in our es timation there is a deal in 
the oiLng which warra nts our spe>Jding 
a few mere millions . 
That "deal" is the completion of th 
great Pan-American highway which, it 
is hoped, will someday span the continent 
from Alaska to B uenos Aires . The road 
has been under construction fer som1 
time· with considerable American aid, but 
is still in its rudim entary stage. 
SP,rn d ing th·-" necessarc' m illions would 
be an investment well worLh our ccnsid­
eration , ·especially in th€' light of growing 
inter-d ependence and friendship be·tween 
American republics. 
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Professor Journa l ists Await Grand Old Fogey Day Dreams 
Colseybur .  . . . OJ 
W H Y  T H I S  W I L L  B E  A S H O RT WAR 
By Hellandreinagh Colseybur 
Professor Coi seybur i s  now in a positiC'n to s 1  a t e  autllori t a t i v:21y that 
the pr·2sent Europea n conflict will end sometime in t ile spring or. sum ­
mer of 1940.  During the last fortnight, whEe he was reccv2ring from 
Homecoming, Colseybur was in the confidence of n2arlv all of  the lE·ading 
statesmen of Eastern. He now give- ••�----- --- --
you their uncensored opinions of 
when and how the war will end.  It 
is believed that East ern 's great com­
mentator is the first to predict the 
end of the present confla gration . 
Admiral C cieman : "As long as His -
tory 233 continues as it is,  there 
can be no major offensive on my 
part. My men aren't through wit h 
the campaign of '68 yet . "  
General Seymour : "If I won 't fight,  
and Charlie can't fight, how can 
the war last ? "  
General Thomas : "The Charlest o n  
National B a n k  financed the last 
war . That's  how I happened to 
become president.  It won't happen 
again . "  ! 
F res h m a n  M a ke ;  
I m p ress io n-of So rr3 
A freshm : n  sat  in the library 
doing h;s outs'.de re'.1dins: for 
Ame�i::an History_ He ca n:o to a 
r��eren: e .  He looked c: n :.i  lock ­
ed in th2 li!)c::ry for i t .  Tl1en 
a thou'?;ht intru ded - · 'Vvh,v n:it 
c:a.:.l I>r . CclemJ.n and ask l!:. m ?  
Tint ought to m :ike a good im­
r rcssion . "  
Co he w e n t  to the tolephone 
and explained his s�hola�tic dif­
ficulty. "Well," replied Dr. Cole­
man c arefully a fter h e  had fin­
ish e d ,  "that happens to be t.he 
textbook we are using ! "  
Hitler Approva l 
E e 2king for a new and novel pose 
for their Warbler picture which wa s 
taken last Wednesday night , Sigma 
r:: sltians hit upon the idea of a fas­
cist s '.l.lute ( although the no-;clty of 
::;uch a pose is questionable) . Adolph 
Tate was chosen as der Fuehrer and 1 
the ai:;propri ate stance was a::osumed I 
while E·e e - th e -Birdie Ryan snapped ' 
the picture . 
' 
I 
As a rcult,  predi8tions are that i 
the next batch of sensatiow i l  h e a d - · 
lines emanating from the Dies de- ' 
p trtment of publkity will read 
wmethin'?; like this ".Subversive F·as­
ci,�t Organization Plots Revolution 
at Eastern While M asquerndir:g as 
J ournaUst i.c Society." 
F ra n k l i n  E n l i g h te n s  
·�u s h i n g  N ews S ta ff 
Howard Frankl in , who makes :.i p  
the News, c c unting the number of 
times he reached in and out of �he 
type box, rec ently figured for the 
hurried staff's information that 
there are 2322 different type units 
in the headlines of a single 1 0 -page 
edition o f  the News. 
Moeiern young pecple l n v e  quite to o cten charactei'iz" him a s  an CJl d 
frequently been a c cused of b ein:; in - I fogey b e c a use he is hesitar1t at '.IC . .  
considerate a n d  even flipp a n t  with 
I cepting some of our outlauJish r: o-
1 tion s .  
rega!'d to their elders . T h e  a c cus ::t - 1 
. . , . For our neglect,  WL c a n  only apol --t10n is to some ex cent a J ust on e . 1 ogize and promi.se to do better in the 
Vice-admiral Alter : "War is un- ! 
s c und economically.  It's like a 
history trip to Chicago. You never 
know who's going to get back . 
Personally, I think it 's  too much 
bother. "  
tional Education Week closed 
without a shot fired. There was But he d idn't count the ones 
a touch of spring in the air . that have to be re-set becau:;e the 
writers have miscalcul ated.  Kind 
Abs orbed in our you11ge r  friends, Oli l'  future _ For our [11ppanc v we c an 
fun, and (somet imes ) our work , we : only hc pe that he will b�lieve >. nd 
oft en times forget the "old m :m " forgive us when we confess that it 
back home who anxiously waits for 1 i,s just a ·skin- deep c a mo u flage of 
new.s of the things we ac·e doing ; the real feeling t;>aL exists in.sic:e . Brigadier -general Wood : "l agrPe 
with Colseybur.  This war can't  
last . Of course, you can never tell 
when Gen eral Seymour will flop 
to the other side . If he does,  that 
automatically drags Admiral 
Coleman in with his freshman 
minorities. They'll all b og - down in 
the lake . "  
COMMUNIQUE I .  ( Charleston, Nov . 
15) "The last r obin has gone sou�h 
for the winter,"  Mr . Wilsen of the 
Bureau of Public Enlightenment 
announced today .  "Though its 
whereabouts at present are un­
known, when last seen, it was 
heading over Casey, where crumbs 
are thought to be more plentifu l . "  
Helsingfors ,  N o v .  1 5 .  - A C appella 
will next appear on Dad 's Day. 
The Citadel ,  Nov. 14. - The em-
b argo on reserve books will not be 
iifted, well-informed sources sta t ­
ed tc d ay .  ESQUIRE, which has 
been pinch -hitting for SCRIB­
NER'S,  is includ ed in the embargo . 
Ch arleston, Ill . ( still is) , Nov. 1 5 .  -
A Mathematics department plane 
flew over the quadrangle today 
in search o f  a landing poin t .  The 
plane dropped l e aflets on the 
Botany d epartment. 
Wall Street, N .  Y., Nov_ 13. - Ticker 
tape (not r e d )  has been installed 
by the C ommerce department in 
order to feel the pulse of Ame r ­
ican business. D r .  Goff has been 
detained to count the pulse beats,  
a:so dead beats . 
Paris, Nov. 1 5 .  - Two survivors of I 
the Inter-frat dance were picked 1 Safety Center, EISTC, Nov. 1 5 .  
u p  here today.  Neither would The gentleman in the brown car 
give his name, and both were in h as agreed to drive more caH -
an exhausted condition. tiously. 
New York , Nov. 1 4 .  - The canoe,  
City of Faith,  Hop e ,  and Charity, 
was torpedoed south of Bermuda 
today, apparently without warn­
ing. The captai n ,  Miss Rein ­
ha.rdt, went d own with the ship,  
but came back up again long 
enough to state ; "With demccracy 
Charleston, Ill .  (since when) , Nov. 
13.  - Dining services at EISTC 
will continue to use ration cards,  
as in the past, it was reliabl y  
stated today.  Sufficient "oleo" 
was secured from the Players co 
last indefinitely. 
at the cross - currents it is no t  Charleston, Ill .  ( what with ? ) , Nov . 
safe for anybody to paddle his 1 5 .  - Chapel anncuncements wlll 
own canoe . "  henceforth b e  read in L a t i n  in 
order to add dignity to t h e  service.  
it was announced today by Deai1 
F. A. Beu_  
Cha rleston, Ill . ,  Nov. 1 4 .  - Professor 
Colseyb u r  went off the air  at 11 : 3 0  
p .  m .  CTS, Tuesday, Nov. 1 4 .  I 
i 
Bunker Hill,  Mass . ,  Nov. 1 5 .  - Gen­
eral Seymour placed a lantern in 
the b elfry of old North Church to­
n ight, in case Admiral Coleman 
should al'l'ive with out warnin g.  
The General barely escaped foe 
bats in t ime to repcrt a t  the 
Forum meeting _ NAME COLSEYBUR YOUR COR-
' 
RESPONDENT. I 
Charleston , Ill . (still is) , Nov 1 5 .  - i--------------­
Three children by the names of 
Graham, Fairchild , a n d  Hayes, 
presented their teacher with a 
bouquet of posies on the advent of 
her one-hundred-and-tenth birth­
day as a token of their lo yalty. 
London, Eng . ,  Nov. 15. - Minister 
of Defense Guinagh appealed to 
the House of Lords today in what 
was termed "lord , what a speech , "  
urging closer c o operation between 
the infinitive and the gerun d .  
Charleston, Ill . (still isl , N o v .  IL N a -
D i d  You Say Se rv i c e ?  
Try 
E D D I E N EW E L L'S 
Service Station 
STANDARD OIL PRiODUCT5 
and 
TIRE :REPAIRING 
10th & Lincoln Phone 35i' 
G O O D  G U L F G A S 
1 6 . 9 c  p e r  g a l o  
T RA F F I C  GAS 8 for $ 1 .00 
KEN BOWMAN'S G U LF STATI ON  
Across frnm Lihrarv on Sixt.h Tire Repairing 
I 
Franklin ! who dreams proud pipe dreams And so, on D a d 's d ay,  we typify 
about that kid of his_  our affection by doffing o m  h ats t o  
H ayes I n n oce n t l y  
U tters T r u t h  of Case 
We have int ere.sts that are forei'.5'!1 Dad-who may be an old fogey. but 
to him, and with the has�y vindict- , is certainly the grandest o!d fogey 
iveness p e culiar to the young , we I who ever lived. 
" Gosh , "  innocently said little ---r.-������������-· 
Claude H ayes Thursday when a 
freshman girl with braces on her 
teeth showed him the picture 
which she had allowed supe"· ­
salesman, f a c e -renovat c r  Bob 
Spivey to sell her, ' ' I ' d  like to meet 
that girl . "  
Georg e Means Afte r  
Good N ig h t's  S leep  
I LOO K YO U R  B EST 
!<'OR THE FALL A'.'l!D 
WINTER DANCES 
George Richmond , whose class i 
si-esta was recorded last week,  g ave 1 
a talk before Z oology seminar . 
Wectneschy on. ' ·How Man 'Vill 11 
Look. Tomorrow . "  1 
night's siee p ,  no 1 
I 
Kc�p Your Shoes in  
Good Repalr 
G O L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
Jn Rear of Holmes Ba>bcr ShJp Wi n d so rs So lved 
Th i s  D i ff ic u l ty 
After a good 
doubt . 1 ·----------------· 
-�- 1 .--������������. 
Three Kings, but only one Crown ! 
That's the sitm.tion at Ea2 tern now 
with all the Kings-Betty, Max, and 
Ronaid-from one family, and Ed­
ward o f  Flora, the Crown. 
And the ruling family of England 
is  worried with only one and an ex.  
I 
-------------� I 
What better way to Keep vom­
s e l f  a.!ways " u p  to t h e  minut e '? Wear 
a modern watch. They are beaut.i­
ful as well as a ccurate timepieces . 
See the H amiltons, Bulovas and El­
gins at C .  P. C o on 's, 408 Sixth St.  
( Ask about our Christmas lay- away 
plan of purchas e . )  
I 
Watch o u r  window for th<; m ost I 
stupendous offer ever made.  Im ­
portant to every ma!" studern; on the 
E ?.stern campus. G ales B arber Shop. 
Two exr:erienced barbers , Shorty 
Gates and Eastern·s Bill Houts. 
J U L I A  K I N G'S 
Home M ade Candies 
For those w h o  pr·2fer 
the l.Jesl.  
T H E CAN DY S H O P  
PHONE 270 East Side Squ�re 
Another  Fa m o u s  K l i n e  Va l u e  0 1 1  
S L I P S !  
New Styles - 9 8 
Fine Qua lit ies C 
Your Choice -
NPW Multi- Filam :;nt. R::iyon S:" ti'o 
SI '!:- > with n ew fi t t e d  surp'.us ·::ffer, ts ,  
witn lavish trims of lace.  embroid­
ery a n d  rufflings . Also fot:r­
gorc: t a i l cred s.ip 3 o f  S:ers-�e t a  
Rayon T affetas. 
Women's  Dobby & Rayon 
SAT I N  S L I P S 
59�. 
Beautiful lalc trimmed 
and tailored styles in 
white. tearose or blue-
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND H EATING 
C OMPAN Y 
PhrmbinJ, Heating �.11 ..l E:heet 
Metal Work 
T E L E P H O N E 295 
TH E f!.�VPf 
AC C E S S O RY 
to complete your costume 
T h e i r  b ri g h t  a n d  c h e e rful  
e lega nce d i spels the  gloom 
of unkind weather. 
* A Color for Every Costume 
* A Style for Every Occasion 
$ 1 .00 - $ 1 .69 
� 1/2 ::eHo�Nb;t/ 
1 tt:!l;!ifiJM·  l..,;J1:MHlll!JU I West Side Square I 
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Reporter Ends Work Survey 1 Rei n hardt, Beu 
• 1 Pub l ish Bu l leti n l i b ra ry E m p l oyees I Queen Bee I D:·. Emm a  Reinhardt and Dean 
Te l l  Accom p ! i s h m ern t'."'  I : Fran k A. Beu of the l o cal fa0ulty 
W h i c h  Won J o bs 1 : ha-1e coll a b:irated with Dr . R:J.lph 
By A nne Worland 
No discu3sion of student c.vorkers 
would b e  compiete without a tribute 
to the ever - p olite library girls.  
Mi.ss Mary J . B o:iti1. heacl J ibrar­
i sn ,  says,  "Our library girls must 
ccnform to certain standarcb . There 
rre 23 girl2-12 0!1 the stEclent pay­
roll  and 1 1  on NY A. B oth s .;d:on.s 
o:f the library are open rrorn. 7 : 30 , 
f:l. m. to 9 p .  m. on Mondayo,  Tu �.s - ' 
clays, Weclnesdays, and Thur3da ys , 
and from 7 : 30 a. m. to 5 !l. m. on 
i"ridays and Saturday,;. 
Keep on Toes 
"That keeps all th2 workFs ve: v , Marth:t Jur.e Jack '40 
bvsy. E oich one mus;, be ::m her toes . : ----· 
and if she can't do her v.rork 1Ji'C1J -
e: 1 y  we a.sk t o  have her changed to (o fi es leads ·1n .>:'.lme other depar tment. Those who 1 � 
1•1ork f:-om 80 hou r.s to 100 hou:·3  j 
ca :::1 month are requirel� to ca�TY : County Tota I cnly three sub J e cts , but ,ho�e who 
work cnly 50 hours m c. y  lakf: the u·z - ' 
i..:al numb er of courses . "  ! Coles county, witb. 278 students, 
Dignifi e d  Martha .June ,Jack for - ; 1 anks first in the number M high 
1':ler Home8 oming Queen and presi- 1 .schcJl graduates sent to E astern 
c.ent o f  the Wom en's Leagw; i .s as- : by Illinois counties this year, a c -
.s; sb. nt to Miss May Smith in the I • . . .. · t . d , t M " J 1• coramg to Miss Blanche Thomas, c a  2Joo·u1ng ep a r 1_.1ne!1 . r ]SS ttc :... 
is wo;ki n g  in Lhc lforary !01' her 1 registrar. ?lark i:> second. with 56. 
fourth year. She work3 J Q ;; hours I Dougla.s is a close thll' d ,  sendmg e ach month an:i
_ 
is _on tt:.3 .state stu- 1 5 1 ; while Vermilion sent 43 , Lawr­
dcnt payroll, ">Vm8il differ-;; frc.:U ' en c e  48, Montgomery and C hristian, NY A in that the salanes are p3.1d , . 
by the state.  and the st 1 0 d enls are both 47. Others of t h e  47 coun , :es 
chosen for special a'.Ji lit;es . repr·ezsnted and then· enrn:J:nents 
Ja,�k Lives llere ::!re : 
Miss Ja ck's home is in Ci:larie.s- Adams ,  1 ;  Bond,  'I ;  Champaig;1 ,  I 
ton. She is a sen ior mathematics ,  13 ; Clay,  3 1 ; Clinton, 3 ;  Cook, 7 ;  I 
major and is domg 1J!' a cth:e tr;,�chin g· ! Cra w ford, 3 6 ; Cumberlan d ,  ::lS ; Du - ! 
in freshm :rn a legbrn this quar ter . I Page,  1 ;  Edgar, 45 ; Ed1vards,  14 ;  : 
H 0 efner of N ew York City ii ;  com ·­i 
i p i'ing material on ch:inge.s J il East-
1 ei n'.s student b o d y  du ring the ten-
1 year period from 1 9 26 - 1 93 6 .  This 
material appe:irs in a bull e U n  pub ­
ii .�hed today,  November 1 5 .  
Data i n  the bulletin pres .crd r,  i n  
formation a n d  comparison s of fam­
i l y  chara cteristics of students ,  their 
pre - c ollege c areer.>, the �ra nsiG'on 
fr cm high school to college,  �he at ­
titude toward to a·�hing a s  a voca­
tion, an d  intellectual ability. 
Thi-3 is the third in a serie-,  of 
similar surveys. The first was -r·:in­
du cted by one o f  the present. \Vr l t ­
c r s  during t h e  year 1 9 2 5 - 2 6 .  T h e  ' e c ­
o n d  w a s  carried on f i v e  yeJrs later 
and deal t especially with chang.es 
I during the interval between 1926 
I and 1 93 1 .  The present study ana­
l yzes change.s in the three student 
groups of 1 025-26,  193 0 - 3 1 ,  and 1 9 3 5 -
36. 
S tate Clu b Lays 
Down New Ru les  
Eastern State club met last Wed-
nesday afternoon in the reception 
room to discm.s plans for admission 
of new members . 
It was decided to limit the number 
of members to 35 and also to set HP 
quali fications for prospectiv e m e m ·· 
bers to reach. 
I 
I 
I 
Gets Around 
Dean Eli zaheth IL  L:iw!>on 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1939 
Dean Cooperates 
I n  State Confo 
Dean of Women Elizabeth K. 
Lawson will take part in a confer­
t:noe of Illinoi·3 de ans of women at 
Jacksonville next F!·iday and Sat'lr­
d ay. 
Mrs .  Grace Lowcks Elliott., a per­
sonality expert, will be the chief 
speaker, discussing personality an-
1 aly.sis for a dolescents and college 
students . M eetings of discussion 
group3 will be held at MacMurray 
College for Women.  
Wri ters Postpone Meet 
Because of the conff -ct witn j un­
i-or English examinations scheauled 
for the same evening, Writers' club 
and Sigma Tau Delta,  Engiisn fra­
t·2rnity will not meet tonight. 
BRAD IN G'S 
Keep ycurself out of the ctog house.  1 
Lock your b:=st whe:1 you go 11ome 
for the Thanksgiving vacation by 
getting a h a ircut , tonic and shave �, t 
S H O E  R E PA I R I NG 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
the G ates Barber Shop . Just e ast i 417 Seventh st. of the campus on Lincoln C:: t .  l.....--------------· PHONE 173 
A N D R EM EM B E R :  
It's Not Too Late to Ins ulate! 
An d rews L u m b e r  Co. PHONE 85 
She L; a member of Kappa Mt: Ep- E ffingham ,  3 9 ;  Fayett e ,  3 6 ; Fvrd.  1 ;  
silon and the Coun.s03ilors'  Forum. Grundy, 1 ;  Iroquois,  5 ;  J<• sper, 3:1 ; : 
Rcsemary r::.on'.lhuo, Etnother Cl1aT- Kankakee, 3 ;  LaSalle,  1 ;  Lo;;a n ,  2 .  
leston girl a n d  a junior, dor�s g f' n - McLaan 1 · M acon 14 ·  Haco u11i11 i S P R I N G  QUA RTE R · · tl rb r 1 «  1 - � • • • • ' · • 1 eral desk worK m 18 ! ra:-y. · ks ! 1 4 ;  Ma dison, 8 ;  Marion, 4 ;  Ma.ssac,  1 Donahue is enrollee! m a four -year 7 · Men'.l.rd l · Mor o·an 5 · Moultrie I elementary educa tion co'..lrse :md 28 · Piatt g · Richla�1 d . ' 2 4 '.  St. Clair: tl b 0 n o  e a pledo·r> or ' , ' . ' nas recen Y �·� 111 . 
. ,, . ,  6 ·  Saline 1 · Eang amon 15 : Shelby, Kappa Delta Pi.  Tlus 1 ;  her :;e c - ' ' . . ' ' · 
ond year's work in the libra ry. "I 4W3: Verm8
:110
W
n
h
, 
· t
49 ;
7 · 
WWah·�at c:1 l 1 0 ;  · 1 . 1 . t ayne, , 1 e, , .1 e,,1c e, 1 ; like it very muc l. , "  is 1 e r  c onnne11 . and Will 5 . Doirk-hairecl Theta Sw1ng: e;- ,  a 1 ' 
sophomore, is doing her f:nt work [ 
in the library , but she_ worked for ' !Rec ta n g le  P r i n ts 
Miss Floren ce McAf'Oe m we Pnv- / 
s'. c :i l  Edu'.:ation dcpart men� last D u n c a n  s S o n n e t  
year .  Miss Swi;igJ.cr ,  who comes irc:m 
Neog a ,  w orks 40 hours each mon ch 
and manages to carry five subjed;.s , 
too. 
A sonnet by Florence D uncan ·:; g ,  
appears in t h e  autumn edition o f  
"The Rectagle ,"  official publication 
of Sigma Tau Delta. M' ss Du�1can,  Gets Degree Early 
She plans to obtain her Bac helor who _ j
oin ed the national Eng1'sh fra -
f A t d . · 1 0  uarters rather tcrmty when she was m .scnool here , o. r s eg1 ee m q · . t h · · B . . · . than in the usual 12 ,  and ·3he w ill I 
Ls now eac mg 111 1 owns to1v.1 . 
graduate from college a t  the age of 
10 .  ThetE i s  a Social  2cien�e m a j or 
8.nd a m ember of Fort1m an d  the 1 
Geography club. I 
" I t  helps me Lo get acqu a ! nted 
with more people,"says the socially­
mi.ndecl Theta, c on cerning her ,iolJ .  
Fema le  A n ts la bor; 
S tu d e n t  Te l l s  Se m i n a r  
"The a nt colony Is a i:em ini.stic 
·colsny, where workers are a i l  un­
productive femaie.s, · •  b2g 1n Ben 
Richardson '41 , at Zoology seminar 
November 8 when he discu.sseci 
"Ants."  
George Rk:hmond '40,  fell o w e d  
11.:..ichard.son \V i t h  a d i s c  t Ls3i_on o f  
" H o w  M a n  V'l i l l  Look TJ!YIO"!TOW. "  
After the m e e ';ing re frcshm2ms of  
cocoa a n d  cookies were serv e d .  
We l c o m e  C o l lege  
Stude n ts to 
S NA PP Y JNN S E R V I C E . 
6th and Jackson St.  
THE HOiVIF. OF THE 
5 c  H ambu rge rs 
"BUY 'EM H Y  THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Chili lOc-Milk Sh:>.kes lOc 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 1 : 00 A. l\'I. 
=======================-=-=============-======
h y  S p e n d  Yo u r  
A f t e r n o o n s  S h o p p i n g 
You c a n  come down to Mike's Better Food Mart any 
evening after dinner.  
Complete line of Quality Meats,  Groceries and 
Fancy Vegetables.  
mike's better food mart 
Bree 
D elivery 
open evenings trn 10 p. m .  
sundays t ill noon 
will rogers theatre bldg, 
Phone 
34 
FREE ! !  
To some meal ticket customer . ,  
during the Winter Quarter we 
will • abs olutely FREE a 
Spring Term Tuition 
The  . . .  
Little Campus 
WAT C H  O U R  · M E N U S ! 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1939 EA.STERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE SBVEN 
Famous Baronet Treats Prairie Nobi l ity with Mi l l ion Dol lar �xh ibit 
.-------- - ---- --+--- ----------+---- · ---- -- --
Titled Eastern ites See Rare Col lection Feud Rages 
Brought to Town by Si r Roy D. Wi lson Jn City 's Past 
N o b l e m a n Devotes 
L i fet i m e  I n Sea rc h 
O f  P r i c e l ess I te m s  
._ __________ - ---I I 
I 
Members of Eas�21 n's  cultural ' · up- [ 
per circle" were thrilled by a mil- I 
Lon-dollar private exhibition of r2 re I 
irem.s from the much - r2k1•owned I Wilson .collection held in the Eorth I salon of the Andrew;; gallene.-; Sun-day afternoon. , 
The audience was e; peciully fav - j 
ore d  by the pre�ence of the fmnou.s 1 
colle·�tor him.self,  Sir Roy D. Wilson , j 
Bart . ,  who .�harme d  his eager l isten- I 
ers by reco unting interesting histor·- I 
ical facts about the v� rious items. i 
Was Cle11> Athletic ? i 
Among the more p�·icele�s items I 
of the exhibit were a tennis racquet i 
used by Cleopatra ( Sir Roy refu<:eu ! 
to divulge j ust wna t  she used it ' 
for ) , some corn ( n ot of the DeKa lb 
hybrid variety ) frnrn the tomb of 
King Tut ; a bottle of ancien;; and 
rare ale (which his highn . .  �ss Fink ­
leman Andrews, Duke of Coi&eybur, 
immediately appropriated) , some 
rare papers ( among which the News 
was not represented ) and m a n y  o •_h ­
er articles much too numerous to 
mention. 
The exhibit, a d istinctive ;; ullu;·,i,\ 
achievement, represents the "1 ork of 
a lifetime. 
"I have devoted myself to this 
work since I was a .child , "  ·3aid Sir 
Roy. 
Aristocrats Attend 
Invades Hinterland 
Sir R o y  D .  Wilson, Bart . 
-- - - ---- - -- -
Movies Furnish 
Means for Course 
Eastern students will soon have 
first-hand experien :e with a new 
method of teaching family relations 
through a plan taking form in the 
Heme E conomics department. 
The course in family relations will 
be taught through presentation of 
excerpts from current movies and 
round -table discussions of the films 
by the class. These movie cuts w�l l 
present a continuity of ,Jrobkm.s 
By John Wozencraft 
(In the private E!lingtoi1 gra ve­
yard, on the east side of Charles­
ton is a gravestone erect?-d to the 
1 me:Uory of Nathan Ellington, who 
' died on the twenty-second day of 
; October, 1855 . )  
: Adolphus Monroe c a m e  f r o m  K e n ­
tucky to w o r k  in a d r y  goods :;tore 
in Charleston. He was young, hand­
some, and came from one of i;he 
leading families of hi.s :own. He 
·:ccn married the pretty Nannie El ­
lington . eldest daugh ter of v1e r,Jl.hy 
Nathan Ellington. The Ellington 
family was outra ged.  They ·3ent rood 
to the Monroes, saying a dry goods 
clerk couldn't support a wife. 
One day Adolphus Monroe met 
N a than Ellington on the street , and 
Ellington accused Monroe of some­
thing that the l atter said Ellington's 
own son had done. The two men be­
came angry, and Na.than J:<;llington 
followed Adolphm Monroe into the 
-:;tore where he worke d .  
Blows followed words, anrl Monroe 
later said E.Jl ington drew a &Un fr>Jm 
his pocket. Monroe seized til e gun 
in an effort to protect hims2lf. TT1e 
gun went off, and the bul!et �truck 
E llington. Ellington died a week lat­
e r  from the woun d .  
Adolphus Monroe was h e l d  for 
murder. He sent for a lawyer from 
Kentucky so that he would have a 
fair trial .  Before the lawyer could 
arrive, an angry moll seized Monroe 
an d  hung him. The tree on which 
he wa.s hung stiil stood, on Madison 
sti'eet west of Division , until the t or­
nado of 1 9 1 7  blew it down . 
Kad e l p i a n s  I ss u e  
Coveted I nv i ta t i on s 
Amano- those in attend ance were 
the B a1�n Alexis Zimmerm anoff,  
recently of Moscow ; Count d e  
Change Worland ; Madame Reba 
Geldts�hmitt ; Sir Rudolph T a t e ,  
knight of t h e  green garter ; 3 i r  Stct:r:! ­
ley Gibson, Duke of Dimwi Lty : Sir 
Edward Weir , Duke of Dimmenvit­
ty ; S i r  David Fisher,  Duke of D i m ­
mestwitty ; a n d  t h e  l a di es Ma "cella 
Castle ,  Margaret Eaker, 8.nd Mar­
garet ( Nevill e )  Cha.mberiain ; Sir 
Roy D. Wi lson , Bart . ,  S.ir F;nklem? n 
A ndrews , Duke of Colseybur ; Mes­
dames Wilson and Andrew;,, 
dealing with some particular plla.st After a J.engthy discussion of r,t ­
of human relations. T h e  c ' ass will tributes, Kappa D e l t a  Pi Secrr Lary 
di scuss the n ature of the pr c blerns L:ma Davis wa.s commissio:ue d  to 
p�e: ented and the m anner in which send out coveted invitation3 to 
the problems were handled by the m embership in the national educa-
people who encountered them .  tion f r aternity last week. 
The purpss e of the method," says Pl edging .services are scheduled for 
(Note to the reader : if  Yl'U take Dr. S:i.die O .  Morris, ' is to :1e lp  teach November 2 1 ,  with the formal initia­
the above incident too seriou;;iy,  you 
are even more gullible than we 
thought. )  
people t o  think and to understand 1 tion on December 5.  
how to make better social a d j u s t - ' 
-:---------------, 
N u rse Co n d u c ts 
B l i n d ness  S u rvey 
men ts . " I 
D r .  Morris saw the plan demon- ' 
strated at the re cent Heme Econ ­
omics convention in Chicago. An 
excerpt from a recent film concern­
ing social cast in a community was 
shown, and recordings of wh::1.t 
Miss Gladys Comst o ck, certified Springfield school children had to 
public health nu rse and field secre - · say in a discussion of the situation 
tary for the Illinois Society for the were presented . 
A F R E E  T O N I C  
w ith Every Hair Cut 
During· O pening n·eek 
• 
\.VA L  T N EWCOM B 'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Prevention o f  Blindness, has been Plans will be shaped more defin­
conducting a survey of child blind- itely as s c an as the projector an.j 
ness in M a ttoon and Charleston for talkie are obtain ed.  Films will be , 
the last two weeks, according to Col- rented from an organization in l 
lege Nurse Mary Thomps c n .  N e w  York City . E a c h  o f  t h e  films 
Miss Comstock examined children will be kept for a period of tw o  i 1st D oor We[:t of Little Campus 
in the Training school last week. weeks and will be a t  the service uf but found no one for the sigh� -sav- the entire community during tha t 
ing class which she is contemplating, I time. 
sinc e  all defe cts had been discoverer! ! Movie companies in Hollywood are 
• 
and cared for.  1 working with a Human Relations j 
Miss Comstock's society organizes committee for the develo pment of 
si ght-saving classes for Illinois cut- this new method of teaching.  
HAIRCUTS . .  25C 
side of Chicago, after making ex- '--------------- • 
tension eye surveys, providing ma-
terials with an ea.>ier ' vi·sual l im it 
for such children. 
It is hoped that such a class w i ' . 
be opened in the Mattoon area.  
Figures show that in every 500 chi!·· 
dren,  there would probably be one 
candidate for sight savin g .  
The Hit of the Season 
ALMO N D  F U DG E  
I C E  C R EAM ! 
SO DELICI O U S LY DIFFERENT , 
The Ice 1Cream and Ma Herl 
Milks Made by the 
P U R I TY DA I RY 
are Unexcel:ed in Taste 
and Richness 
WE CATER T O  COLLE Gl: 
S TUDENTS 
PU R I TY  D A I RY 
Phone 308 5 Points 
L E O  A . M I L B U R N  
A Complete Food Store 
F R E E  D E L I V E RY 
515 MON.ROE S T .  TELEPHONE 7 7 7  
GOO DYEAR SERVI CE 
TI RES - T U B ES 
B AT T E R I E S  
HOM E and A U TO RADIOS 
W I L L  ROG E RS T H EAT R E  B U I L D I NG 
I 
I 
I 
! 
i 
1 
Lea rned  Pe
_
o p l e  Don't  I Physician Attends K n ow of H i g h  P l a ces  I • 
Adrian Stroud '43 , was labor- i Med I ca I Congress ing over a theme Wednesd'.1y i 
night ,  unable to think of the I 
word whi:h means fear of high 
places . 
" Why don't you call som e c n e  
D i sc ove r ies  of 
C h eva l i e r  J a c kson 
I m p ress Goff 
h h ld know ? "  i qu·  ed i w o s ou n ir , Dr. S idney B. Goff, college phy-
Emmett Fry. [ si cian , atten ded th8 Int enrntiona l  
So Stroud called M r .  A!'l - ! Medical Congress held in Chicago 
drews. Neither Mr. Andrews n'.:l� ; '\lovember 3 . He was p : u l i c ularly 
any of the Sigma Deltians could , ! mpr c s.sed,  he sa'.d,  by a .speech TJr . 
help . He tried D r .  Shiley. Bu t : Chevalier Ja<:kson gave on il i·:> fa.m ­
he evidently hadn't been in very : OL'.S w '.'lsh in bronchoscopy, a di.sease 
. ' of the chest. high places, eithe:r. Then he 
had a brilliant thought .  One 
last straw. He called Miss 
Booth. Miss Booth-hung-up ! 
r::r .  Jackson removes the �y1;;pa ­
th£tic plexus which go2.s to the a d ­
renalin glands, after which t h e r e  i s  
a lowe:·ing o f  blood pre�.sure i n  p a ­
tients. 
Reinhardt Talks 
A t  Extension Class 
Mi.s::; Emma I-Geinlurdt,  h e a d  of the 
Educat'.on department, spoke b efore 
Dr.  Bryan Heise 's extension clc . .ss at 
Lo::;atee in Fayette county Nove m ­
ber 8 on "Remedial Readiag for 
Primary Grades . "  The c;as� of 
teachers now in service i s  sluclying 
the general subj ect  of elementary 
rea ding problems . 
Thi.s congres·;; .started in ;;he late 
1920'.s as a sm 3.ll int e r - state m e d i � 9 l  
a.�sem bly. I t  h a s  grown until it  now 
includes most states, Canada, and 
South America. Dr.  Peck, or Free­
p ort , Ill . ,  is the man most i·e.;ponsi­
ble for its growing importanct> .  
-----------
. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Pa l a c e  B a rbe r S h o p  
Mis:; M�.rgaret Donley and Miss 
Treat Yourself t o  the Best 
Emil y Baker, fir.st and fi ftll grade IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
Tr aining s-chool critks, al.so att •�11 d - I E. 0. Paxson, Mgr. West S .  Sq. ed the lecture.  I I 
The Spot to M eet.. Greet and Eat .. 0 .. 
T H E  B O O  K N 0 
DUNNE-M GR. 
Ye Block East of Cam!)us on Linco'.n 
PLATE LUNCHE S 25c 
San dwiches - Drinks - Milk Shakes 
0 K 
$3.30 M EA L  TICKE TS . . . . . . . . .  . . .  $3 .0D 
WALGREEN AGENCY C - U-T DRUGS R A TE 
Try our Noonday Lunch. Complete Lunch 30c served from 1 1  to 2 . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
You are Always Welcome at Walgreen's 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE CHARLESTON 
B e t t e r C l e a n i n g  • • . .  
Renew the Beauty of Your Garments-Our Gleaning 
Methods Will DD It. 
S C H E I D K E R  C L E A N E R S  
A ND FURRIERS 
TE.LEPHONE 234 710 LINCOLN S f REET 
NO A D VA N C E  IN P R I C E S  
of SILIC. HOSIERY and 
SILK LINGERIE 
While Present Stocks Last ! 
A RC H E R  MOJ U D  
KAYS E R  H O F FMAN 
a n d B RYA N H OS I E RY 
ALL NA TIONA L L Y  ADVER TISED at 
79c - $ 1 .00 -
Best Winter Shades 
B A R B I Z O N  L I N G E R I E  
S L I PS 
PAJAMAS a nd GOW N S  
. $2.00-$3 .00 
. $4.00-$5 .00 
DRESS -WELL SHOPS 
I 
· ,  
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Panthers Crack Hard- l uck Streak with 12 -7 Conquest of Carbondale 
Pau l  Henry Stars with Aeria l  Attack; 
Runs Back Southern Punt 65 Yards 
� • 
I Loyola Man Wins 
i Cross- Country Title 
Max L:mover. represenling Loy-
Pass i n g  E n a b l e s  
M i l l e r  to Make 
W i n n i ng Tou c h d ow n  
- 1 � l::t U. in the sta'oe cross -country 
mL·et here l ast Fric1 s y, o utspi·in�ed � C :;l e ,  cGJored fla::;h of Illinoi;;; State 
:.Jo: m a ! ,  in the last 100  yar ds of the , 
3 . 6  mile course to take fii·.st place i 
'10ncrs. L:nover fmished in the :e -
By D a".vid Fi£her ma.rkable t:me of 1 9 . 3 3  on a m u d d y  
P aul Henry 's fourth quar• .ci· pa ·3s � c u r s e .  
to Joe Ward,  and his sub'iequent lat - India n :l C entral .c r • li e g e  of D a n - ! 
era! to Ed Miller , res ulting in a ville wen the team aware!,  plac-
tol'.chdown, enabled Lhe P a ;.1 t::1ers �o ing m e n  in third,  sixth, twelfth,  ' 
down a f' ghting Ca rbondaie eleven t hirteenth and seve;1teentl1 pl ace>.  ' 
last Friday by a 12 to 7 score. Illinois Normal placed .s e c o n rl ,  w iiil Frey of C arbondale kic!<8d off t;:i 
· -- -- I Milwaukee Teachers college :n third Ea·3tern, an d  for most of che f irs t F a u l  Hei�ry '42, left ,  h a l fb a ck · place.  
quarter ,  both te a ms p laye d a punt - whoEe ste- lar p2rformance contri -- Of the Little Nineteen t e ams par-1. n"' gan1e w1· tl:1 n e ither t e •> m  mf,k- b t d t "' a " · · 1·day's v1· c • o1·" · and · • u e o ..:: '· ' ·  ' ., ' ticipating, Illino'.s Ncrm al won top in: mu ch of an oHei1.sive thre::tL Bob Cr aig '40 ,  outs' anding lineman . hcnors with a total of 25 points. ' Wlth three minutes of pl ay remain-
- - _ _ __ ___ _ --- Ea.stern was s e cond with ·1'7 po'.nts ,  ; ing in the period, however , C arbon- I and western in third place ·.viLh 50 I dale took P·Ossession of the bnll  to� D K I b Con test ! points. their own 43 yard line , and swr c e a i Eastern finished in fifth place in a march d own the fiel d .  A fir-.ot i the ranking which includes all of �he ' d own, a 15 yard penalty , ancl 2, pa.ss ,  Closes '39 Season i teams participating. Earl Anderson I, Townes to Cox, put the b:i.ll on the , fini·3hed eleventh, Cutler fourte e n th , seven yard Panther l ine.  On second 
. . 1 Haves nineteenth, l\IcMorris thirty- I down. a fi v e  ya1 d offside penalty put r:: eKalb will furnish the ')ppc :;1L��n I sixth, and Young ' thirty -s0-venth . the ball on the one foot line .  and when the curtam n;1g-s down 011 ° ne 1 Tea m- Points 
Freshman Flash I I I nterest Turns to 
I i Basketba l l  Practice 
With the footba!l seaso.1 coming 
to a close this week-· end , basketball 
will come to the front as Lhe rnain 
,';ports atraction for the rest of �he 
fall and winter quarters . 
In prepara tion fo:· this yea.r's sea­
-:on, which begins here December 15 
against Millikin , seYeral freshmen 
a nd these ether piayers who do aot 
r;lay football have been practi�ing in 
th e evening for th2 past �wo weeks 
to get in shape for the strenuous 
season to .come.  
J\.mong the frec;hmen who i1ave 
been pra ctic ing are Herb Johnson 
of Fairfield , Vic S2 aton , s ta� for­
ward of Charleston High two years 
ago, Heintz o f  Coal City, Connelly 
'lf  Mt. Pulaski , Williams , and Shick. 
Veterans of l a'3t year's team wllo 
3re pr acticing include : Skidmore, 
Ferchow, Glenn , Mirus , an cl Hed­
rick. Only loss from la3t year's 
tsam is Linder D evore, scrappy ;it­
tle forwar d ,  and prnsp e cts for a suc­
c eE.sful season .seem fairly bright. 
on the next play, Holliday ;:i �i;nged 1 939 Fanther gnd season next S a t - I d . C t 1 5 1  h · t r· , In 1ana · en ra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . through �enter for a t ou c  down J US urday afternoon on S chahn':· ,ield.  i Nor mal . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  53 M aurice DeMeyer, talented half-as the quarter ended.  Frt!y '.s pia c:e- :ceKalb l a s t  S :i.t urday suffered Milwau kee Teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  92 b a ck ,  who t oted the pigskin for 
In a ddition to the varsi t.y sched­
ule ,  fow· freshm an game:s have al­
ready been planned and several 
more g ames are being sought. kick was good, making th e  score 7 their first defeat of t he yea,-, as well Loyola u. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  101 Eastern 's first three touchdowns . to 0.  as their first confere;-1ce loss in e ight , E a.stern Tea chers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 1  Newton Punts games ,  when Normal score d a 1 3 - 7 ; we.stern Teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 20 Only three minutes of . ?:>' -��d victory over them to end a:1Y hop es I Wea ton College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4 1  elapsed 111 th e  secon� qu a r k . . \I 1 "�1 they might have had of repeatmg i Principia e s t .  Louis) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9 7  Henry to<Jk Newton ° pum on his last year's feat of winning the con-
own 35 yard !me , and,  aided by e�- ference title. This was the f:r3L [ . • cellent down field blc::kmg. _raced 65  l tim e they had been scored upon. G r id  Te a m  S u b m i ts yards down the west .s ide i 11 Jt•3 fo:· , . . f t d · Moore 's a i,temp terl This year s squad is  big, as · rn To M u sc l e  Tests a touchaown. touo-h and 1s purported t a  be  one Place kick w a s t o the no-l' c of the 0 ' - ' "' · of the be st teams faced by Lhe Pan- E astern's football team wok part uprights . . , · n - . th ers this year .  Sinco this ts �he on - i n a test b e ing .conclucted at Car-Neither team w a s  a J  .  e to .s " ':1 e  ly  conference gam P  Sa turd a y , the bcndale by Joe De G iovanni, of the · d ing the remamde" of tne agam ur · · 
• . . 0 , winner will take ove� undispute d t i - Physical E ducatio11 d epartment second quarter, and the h J lr enu .. ,'1 tle to second place,  while tbt> los er there ,  in prep ar ation for his doctor 's with the score 7 to 6 m Carb0nd::tle s · 1 1  d t f th w1 ro p o our . dissertation . favor. 
During· the thir d - quarter,  EI con­
tinued to play for a break w!1iie C a r ­
bondale opened up in an a t t e m p t  to 
score a gain . In the iate stages of 
the period,  they ad·;a ncecl to t11 e 
Eastern seven yard line, but  they 
l ost p ossession of the ball  o u  the 
five yard line when the EI d.etC'nse 
stiffened. 
Henry Passes 
Midway in the fourth quarter,  
Pa ul Henry faded back to nis own 
3 7  yard line and threw a pass , v1hich 
Joe Ward snagged out of the a ir 
even though covered by a C arbon­
dale secondary man. Ju.st as he was 
tackled,  Joe l ateralled to Ellcl1e Mili ·· 
er who, a c·companied by severai ET 
players, continued down the side­
lines for a 63 yard touchdown . In 
an attempt to convert the extra 
point, Henry's pa ·ss to Moore was 
knocked down. 
Carbondale was unable to score 
and the ball was in the Pant.hers·  
possession when the game encled.  
Musgraves Plays Well 
Musgraves of Carbondale was the 
outstandi_ng player on the ne,cl .  al ·· 
though the - Panther punting game 
d i d not enable either Henry or Sud­
darth to do much ball carry ing. Mus­
graves got away for se vera l �izc::if'Jle 
gains , and twice wa·3 brou<sht down 
when he appeared Lo be off on a 
touchdown sprint . 
The starting lineup and sum­
m a r y : 
M acomb and Normal clinched the The test was concerned primarily 
title last Saturday by victorie-; over with the strength of the body rnus­
Carthage and DeKaib . La'it year cJ.es , this strength i :, eing ctetennin­
DeKalb defeated the Panthers .  I e el  by various scale;:; . It was started 
Pre.sent conference �tandrngs phce 1 thb year,  and all football t eams 
Macomb, Norm al and E astern m 1 which have played at C a r >:Jondale 
first, second, and t�·.ird places r e - partic ip ated in the d em onstra tion . 
spectively, with DeKalb bringing i.;p All basketb all teams are likewise go­
a close fourth. ing to b e  tested,  but it is entir?ly 
------- ---
Craig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mize 
Snyd er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hill 
Hutton . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Frey 
McC lure . . . . . . . . . . RT . . . . . . . . . . . . Sru y ;.'.Je 
Ward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R E  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stumpf 
Mr'.Eer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Q B  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C ox 
Henry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LH . . . . . . . . Musgrav,2s 
Suddarth . . . . . . . . . .  R H  . . . . . . . . . . . . Tow1ws 
Thissen . . . . . . . . . . .  FB . . . . . . . . . .  Freeburg 
Touchdowns - Holliday , Henry, 
:mcl Miller. 
Esstern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 6 0 6--1 2 
Carbondale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 0 0 0- 7 
Suh�tit utions : Eastern - John�.  
Bartholemy, McConnell , Wright, 
Wern2r, Teeguarden D a v  i s  u n 
Bressler, Ewing, Atephenson , Baker 
Fisher, Hall . D e  M e yer , Long. S c f)tt , 
�,Cott. 
a volunt ary matter . 
Teachm·s Attend Game 
C o aches Gilbert Carson and Shel·· 
by S. Shake , Mr. Eugene K. Asbury, 
and Tobe Scott attenc:ed the Illinois­
Wis consin football game at Cham­
p aign Saturd ay .  
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is t h e  result of long e·x­
perience and careful attention 
You c an get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER S HOP 
S o uthwe�t Corner of Square 
HUN TERS : A T TEN TION! 
C o m e  i n  :rnd a s k  to s e e  o u r  lin e of \VINC H E S T E R  a n d  R E M I N G ­
TON SHOT GTJNS ancl RIFLES. All �auges. Priced rl;_:·M. 
\Vt� also carrv a fu:J line of A!mmu!� itio11 
DON'T FOfi G E T-THE SEASON IS NOW OPEN ! 
I 
Eastern Pos. Southern 
Moore . . . . . . . . L E  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Trabanu 
Banl�er. . . . . . . . . . . . .  LT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rowatt 1_�_s:_�_T_P1 _s;_nF_E _�_9_A_!Yi_"· _M_E_L_H_A_R_D_W_P_f_o_N�-· -�-2 _,I ; 
w.� PHILCO RADIO 
Refrig·erntors, Washers ( E a sy 
and Magneticl 
7 1 1  Monro e  Charles ton 
For U p - t o - D ate 
SHOE 1REI'AIRING 
try 
We/ton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & Gth on Rout" Hi 
SHOP AT THE OWL FOR YOUR 
D R U G  S U P P L I E S  
\Ve Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois 
on Quality Drugs 
C -U-T 
RATE DRUGS 
NEXT TO KROGER, EAST S I DE SQUARE 
TC S ta n d s T h i rd 
I n  E l  P rep Leag u e  
W L T  
Paris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 1 
I 
Pct. I 
1 .000 I 
Oblong . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 . 800 · 
C h arleston TC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 0 .730 
Casey . . . . . . . 5 2 O . 7 1 4  
Robinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 1 .667 
Charleston . . . . . .  3 3 0 .500 
Newton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 3 O .400 
Marshall . . .  1 3 .25 '.l 
Palestine . . . . . . . . . .  1 4 O .200 I 
Martinsville . . . .  0 7 0 .000 : I 
Here Short Time Only I 
4 PHO T O S  lOc 
En� arging a nd Ti nting 
West of M orris Store 
Patronize y o u r  News advertisers. 
The 
Fast Tempo 
of M odern Life 
Demands Balanced 
B R EA K FASTS 
D G·ug-hnuts . . . . . . . . . . . 6 f o r  lOe  
Krispies . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 for  lOc 
Rolls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 for lOc 
Squares . . . . 6 fo1· lOe 
I D EA L  B A K E RY 
No. Side Sq. Phone 150n 
WE SPECIALIZE IN TIME C AL L S  AND DISTANCE TRIPS 
DeJuxe CAB SERVICE-3 Cars 
INSURED 
D L C  TAXI 
P H O N E  7 0 6 
Office 6th & Jackson 
\C � 
Ct\ E A M  
FO(\ 
IJ E'A J T-k 
nAY & NITE 
After that Big Thanksgiving D inner 
t o p  off t h e  day w i t h  
MEADOW GOLD ICE CREAM 
U n exce l l ed i n  Q u a l i ty a n d  T r u e  F lavor  
M e a d ow G o ld Dairy 
AT YO U R  D EA L E R  or P H O N E  7 
9 
a 
, 
1 
) 
1 
t 
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A ' s  �'C H ghes Jo· ns 1 Union egotiates 1 Tea m K i d s  Za ffa r i  C p I • U 1 ',1 0 n  Ca rbo n d a le Trip  Sports -Y..A _ ' , C · 1 Gym Ja m For Big Ten Coach 0 R R  A L  -?'·�� Women s ounc1 i Sam Zaffari was the object of 
= -Esther Plans are being made for vhe f!;:st ' many practical jokes while on the 
By Len Capista Catherine Hughes, one of the two LuPlbrick Athletic Honor banquet to be helci ; C�rbondale trip. He also e ntertain -
.sometime during the first twu weeks i ed the boys by telling of his  m'ilny 
of the winter term. I experiences, but they seemed to be 
WAA r-epre:sentativel'o at the pre-
Eastern finally overcame its : convention meeting in Nonn a!, l1as 
streak of misfortune as it toppled J tem porarily joined the W AA cour-.­
the none too impressive Carbon - ' cil to aid in discussing such topics 
dale team last Friday, giving then'. I as "WAA's C ontribut10n to a Colle 0 e  thell" second cc nference vwtory, anci , 
C ,, 
 
repeating their feat of a year ag'.l,  1 ampus. 
when they turned back the Maroons I Ide2S from these various d iscus­
by the score of 1 5 - 0  for Eastern';:; , ·sicns will he forwa:·ded by �VIiss 
only conference win of the 1 9 3 8  sea - , Hughes to tile Normal W AA for use 
son .  1 in formulating their final program 
, for the state convention in April. 
It al� o  hapµened to be Paul j 
Henry Day - falling on the alte1·- 1 Va n H o rn  Re tu r n s  
nate week with the Suddarth Field 
Day, of last Sa turday. Henry sup - To B roc to n B r ief ly  
plemen'ed the fireworks ag·aim;t. [ 
Carbondale, starting things off in I Cca:h Faris J . V a n  Horn . of TC 
the �econd qua:·ter by darting to ' High s �ho::il, will givP, an ill ustratel� 
the rig·ht. breaking through the le cture at Lhe Broct::m PTA Dl.'.!8t­
scri mmage line on the Eastern 33 ing there tonight 011 his trip t hrough 
yard line, and then, seemin gly che west. 
hemmed in by the Carbondale , Mr. Van Horn formerly coa cher! at 
secondary, turning with a burst of Bradon. 
�,peed tha', made him an outstand-
ing broken field runner, and tak- 1 
ing to the side lines to cross the few weeks ago, d efeated 
goal line for the first score. Nor ' he1ners 1 3 - 7  last week. 
I 
the 
President of WAA Frances Bur­
gener announces that any girl who 
has helped teach social dancing 
-every night it has been offered ma y 
receive one credit toward earning a 
WAA letter. However, she made it 
clear that "these girls · who have 
been receiving instruction in d anc­
ing will not receive a W AA credit 
for attending every meeting." 
Matinee tea dances every Friday 
afternoon have been a suggested 
project for W AA to undertake. But 
no plans have been made for such 
dances . Perhaps it's the PA sys ­
tem that's holding u s  back - a l­
though we notice t hat Macomb's 
matinee dances feature a PA sys­
tem no better than ours, and there 
the swingsters find four pillars (not 
pillows) most inadept at d odging 
those who trip the light fanatstic; 
maybe our PA d an ces aren't so bad .  
after all. 
I 
The second touchdown came iii Although a small crnwd were D ean La.wson is rapidly becoming 
the third period when Henry tossed gathered to witness the runnmg cf a full-fledged Illinoisian. She saw 
a long pass to ,Joe Ward who m I the State Crom - Coun try meet held the state capitol at Springfield for 
turn lateraled to M1Eer for th e ! at Eastern last Fnday, one of the the first time last week-end. Deans 
scc r e .  most interesting sporting events of have a w a y  o f  " getting around." 
Although Eastern cannot point to l t he season was produced as Max I __ 
an undefeated record of '1ny sort Lenover. Lcyola flash, a.nd a pro- 1 Women's League has intrcduced 
for this year, it can be said that duct of the British Empire, display - two new seats in its congress . The 
its record is far more impressiv1� ed a burst of speed down the home royal honor of their majesties the 
than that of the past season in stretch in a pool of mud that gave blue hassocks have found a perman ­
which i t  won but o n e  con!ei en{' e him the individual championship uf 
tilt , that being chalked up against ' the State o f  Illinois. 
The committee in charge of the ' a  little stretched .  
affair, sponsored b y  the Men's Un-
ion, i·3 making an effort to have a 
Big Ten football c oach and a n a- cc:ning issue of the News. 
tion ally known ,sports comm entator , H ayes Kennard is chairman of the 
talk as features of tLe event . which 1 decoration and properties cummit, ­
will honor the football te:i m  and :.he j tee ; M arvin Kincaid will make i ;an­
athlet1c department staff. ' quet arrangement3 ; and Michael 
Ch arles Ridey '40, general chair- 1 Wasco will be in charge of t icket 
man of the event, has appoi�ted the 1 sales. 
following committee chairmen who , The grnup in charge are working 
will assist in m a king the complete ' toward a goal of at leasL 30G m en 
plans : for the o·ccasion . 
Frank Tate heads the i0rngram 1 ,---------------, 
ccmm:ttee, which will annoul lce tl1e l 
even' ng's entertai111r1ent in a :orth - : S h oe Re pa i r i ng 
ent place in the Women 's 
administration . 
I 
I 
League 1 
I 
After seeing Macomb's newly buiit ' 
gymnasium in their Training school, I 
we wonder that even Eastern's ban d i 
can play in the old Cracker Box. 
with Economical Prices 
Qua l i ty Mate r i a l s  
Experienced Workmanship 
C a m p be l l ' s  S h oe S h o p  
Just S outh of Square on 7th St .  
Don't ! Don't ! Don't ! 
Buy your groceries and school supply needs until you 
have visited our store ! 
A. C. ADKINS GROC. 
LINCOLN STREET AT TENTH 
Carbondale.  I ---
Three freshman players who have 
Thus far this seaso n Eastern , been outstanding in the se1son's WILL ROGERS------=--
has two conference victories in - i ts 1 play were given starting posts in 
g'l'a,sp and a third one in sight., as it the Carbondale game ; the players 
prepares to meet the strnng a nd are : Le e Moore, end and outstand­
impressive D eKalb squad S atUl'd'.ly i ing kicker of the squa d ;  William 
in the final tiE of the year, and 1 Ranker, t ackle ;  and Thissen plun;;­
avcnge the 7-0 defeat of a year ! ing· fullback. 
ago at the hands of the Northern-
ers. ALWA Y "; F R E S H  F RUIT an d 
VEGJ·;'I ABLES 
At Reasonable Prices 
Despite the fact that D eKalb I 
has won eight of its last nine con - : 
ference tilts, Eastern is given tht· CHARLESTON FRUIT edge in this contest because of the , STORE fact that Normal, who was held to a n  PHOKE :,31  4 1 2  6th St 0 -0  tie in its ti:t with Eastern rt , , ______________ ._....: 
WILL ROGERS_--=-• 
THANKSGIVING SHOW 
. . .  I t 's t h e  g r a n d e s t  c o m e d y  c a s t o f  t h e  y e a r !  
WEDNESDAY ONLY- .MAT. 25c-EVE. 3lk 
Leslie HOWARD in INTERMEZZO 
w i t h  Ed n a  B EST-I n trod u c i ng I n g r i d B E RGMA N 
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY- MAT. 25c-EVE. 30c 
F ra n k  CA P RA'S 
Mr. Smith Goes to Washington 
--5� 
Claude RAI NS-Jean ARTHUR-James 51 EW ART-Ed'w. ARNOLD-Guy KIBBEE 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-·-
�� BY A G R E AT C H A PT E R  I N  A M E R I C A N  H I STO RY !  
C ON T IN U O U S  
SUNDAY 
• 
22!c to 5 . 3 D-thcn 31lc 
N OVEM B E R  "i 9-20 
· '  
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Dr. Alter Speaks on City Square i n  
American Legion Nov. I I  Celebration 
1 ,  
Facu lty I nstruct Keep Those Dates l w. Leagues Name I 
H i sto r i a n  Rev iews 
S teps  Lead i ng 
�----- ----� · 
To La st  C o n f l i c t  
I 
i 
I 
Dr. Donald R. Alter, of ',he So- i 
Approves Armistice 
r:-:- �-­I ' . 
I . . 
School of Affai rs Wednesday, Nov. 15 
Women's Lea gue tea dance ; c1ld 
Club women from 21 cities in thi.> auditorium; 4-6 p. m .  
King Secretary 
Betty King ' 4 1 ,  president of the 
area attended the S�hool of Affairs Junior English exams; ma,in build- local Women's League, wm 
'i:: onsored by the Charle>ton wo- ing; 7- 1 0 p. m.  
serve 
nen·s club on the Eastern cn'11p11s Thu :r: rlay, Nov. 16 next year as ecre tary for the 1940 
11 day Thu:·sday, November 9. Led Ti youts for Peace Orator.ic::l ·con- convention of the Illinois Association 
;y Fres:dent Robert G. Buzzara , t ESt; room 18 ; 7 p. m. of Women's Leagues, as a result of 
.everal members of the facui ty ap - Ft"day, Nov. 17 a n  elect ion held at the Macomb cial Science department, was the I 
principal speaker S a turday morn- I 
ino· for Charleston's ceremoni es on I 
th� city square in observ8,nce • of i 
Armistice Day, spar.sored by "he 1 
I 'e :cre d on the program. Fem Hall-Fidelis Carniva l ;  main convention last week-end, and at-
local American Legion. i America Faces World I Dr. Alter, who spoirn on Ihe sub­
ject "America Faces the World at I 
War," emphasized the manner m : 
which this country became involv-"d ! 
in the World War, and the ;;teps i 
which should be taken to stay out ! 
of the present conflict. 
"We were involved in ch:! last 
! 
Dr. D onald R. Alter 
buildino- ·  8 p m Lended by Dean Elizabeth K. Law-F;·e�ident Bu:;:zard gave the in - 0 '  · · 
S t � N 18 ·3on, Miss King, and three members ;rcdu ctory addr2ss on "Hig:1 8 chool 1 a. m· ... ay, ov. 
·or the Seventy- five Per C 2tY•; , "  in J r::: :cd's Day !  l of the Council of Nine . 
· :cping with the theme of th·c .s cho::i! ' r::: eKalb garr.e ; S �hahrer Field; 2 , Mrs. Harper Sibley, mtiomlly 
' A d j l·stment of Democracy to Hu- 1 p. m. I known _ church worker, g2.ve what 
nan Welfare" and AmeriGa!1 Edu·· i I C PA C cn7(ntion ;  Normal .  Miss Kmgs terms, " The most inter-
ation week. I I a· t da f .. individU)l , .1 0 • ' esting talk of the meeting" at a 
for-
�· - �-
Y 01 Wm JLJ · mal banquet Friday night. She 3poke 
r:::r .  Mi 1d:·ed R. Whiting, h2ad of '"'Ltu " es. , on women in Ind ia End Chin�. fas-
he Art de�a:·tment. spoke on "Art Sunday, Nov. 19 : -cinating her audience with st.ories 
n r::: :mocratic Living ."  Dr I1 ving : p an o  rc::;itJl; MlSs M . Iren2 Joh n- : of her own experiences in Lile Or· Noife, head of the Music d epa1·t- I ::;c:i ; c:.d auditorium ; 4 p. m. I ient . 
massacre through a gener al pro:.:ess 
o.f propaganda and education for 
war, and several fool ish acts whi::;h 
led to that war in particula1: ,"  he 
!Ilent, spoke on "Music and Hu;11 an · 
t 
A th W· 1 1  N t :Velfare, " Thursd ay morning. The ' 
1 Nex ye ar's conference w!ll be held U Ors I Q If. d · r · d b M 1 p ·  ! I  G at Nmmal. Other Eastern women 
J. � -r;_ �;��. :���1:P;:�1��P c/so_ n��: : ,.. ! !1 ui!e , . _roce  r '. who went to Macomb last :C'riclay Contest Th.I S  Year r::-un n e:  th2 afte:·n:i on Dr.  Sa:l1:; 0. I � h ows H i s �� ov1es  are : Virgin! a PasUewaite, Estlm said. � Lumbrick, and Jane Abbott. "We can keep out of thi.; vmr by 110:-r .'.;, h : a  ::! of the Home Econom - I C"t . , 
d t · n against w a r  in o·ener ll ;:; d e p a :· tment, add n: .�sed che gr::iup  0 P.nneli, a Ch r,rle.o:ton groc·Cl', ; ---------'-------•. ' e uca 10 • 
. . 
. "' , ' "No literary cont2st this year " .n " C onsumer Education and .  Hu- .1 entertained Comm :::rce club mern - :, by preparing people to res1s c p ropa- . · n  • 1 -r . o' T L B t d d b tl·a11· ty a� '· ·  whi"h was the ver di "t l eached .a., , wec:n. n an Welf3 re. "  Dr. Charles H. Cole- bcr.s Tuesday nie:ht, :\fovemoer 14 ,  in !, n e  e s  gan a, an y neu "'·" � i . . . � 
will keep us from i:-,terferring with 1 ty publlcaticn heads after a d s::: L1s ·  n:m,  o � the Social Scien :e dep:ut- the old auditorium with movies he , C h r i s tmas  G i fts 
n ations now at war." I s'.on of merits of the anmrn.l pro- 11ent. followed her v·ith a t:J.lk en- had taken while touring tr!8 we»t . 1 Lists Peace Reasons je:t. citied "Increasing Governmental I Al
_ 
bert
. 
Tan
_ 
g
_
·ora, world ::i. iampion i can lie made from yuur Wa rblcr photos Dr. Alter listed three rea;;ons for i Cor.-c ensu:; of opin:on was thut in 1 Jontrol . " , typ;st, will v1:;:t Eastern on Decem-staying out of war: w ar i.s oprosr: · , 1 re::ent ye ?.rs interest has b :::en sc Mr.0 • Shelby Shak2 san� three i A ln· C A S Q to _ civilization; war bring.s dictat.o_ :·- 11 1 a.8 kin<?: th J t too few article;.; have cngs, w1_. th Mrs. Irvi_ng Wolfe a c - ber 1 4, President Robert Robin::;on,  �\T R FT T U  D I  A . . � announced at the close of the club ship; when the war ends men�a , b een .submitted to make th·; Christ- ;cmpanymg at the pi:rno. S ll u t h  Side of the Square l 1 1  meeting. They will convene again ' should be in a p�si tion t� lent · 1� mas literary supplement repres·:mta- J Dr. Glenn R::ss. head of the 1 en De:ember 1 2_ F. L. RYAN PHONE 59� war-torn world a ne1;1mg li:ind aftei J tive of E'astern's talent. Speech department, spoke on , ·----------------
the battle is over. I 'Speech Training for De:-nocratic , k=======-===-=========---=1 =================:. Method·� which he sug·ges te d for 1. For thi_s r
eason, as 
_
well a
_
s be 
_
_ cau_ s_
e
_  � . t '...iving." He empha·3ized the fact that 
kee ino- out of war included : keep - , the cut m the New, app1 o p1 1a 10 1 . . • 
. . . 
. •  . . ,  p 0 
• • ! make- the offering of prizos impos - j 1ctato1sh1p is fatal to 01 at01 _, . ing neutral; talkmg an cl ac tmg . _, . w • 
peace; remembering we are all Am- s1ble , _ New1 Ed1to-\Reba _Gol�s�ntli I C  I I  . ericans; adopting a good neighbor and _S1gma Tau Del a Pres1den . ? n a  0 . ea 1 o n s  Retu r n  to 
policy a t  home, and keepin,{ , ur- Dav1s have agreed that the � u p ple - D ,.., f R k . selves busy with our own proble1m:. ment will not be attempted. oys 0 ec o n  I ng 
Men Arra n g e  fo r 
Exc l u s ive C h a pe l s  
B a nd Re hea rses N ew 
Ma rc h i ng Form a t i o n s  
Something new i!'. the way of Eastern's marching band i s
 1·e-
chapel programs will be initiated hearsing new formations for the 
on Wednesday, December 1 3 ,  when special D�d'.;:; Day prog:ra�1 to be 
the Men's Union wiil spon3or the I held Saturday, November 1 ., . 
first all-men chapel program. This ' The band will form the usual "V" 
will be the first of a series of thn,e for the visiting Northern Teachers.  
such events to be held during the ; will spell out "Dad" and form a 
year. 1 heart. 
The program will be cm�posed of 1 Durin<>" these for m ution.s the; hand 
male performers even to tne pian - 1 • 0 • . . .' , f . . 1. 1 .1 1 will play many old t a vontes such �s ist, and the aud1encf· . o cour se, w I "H .1 H .1 th G o- ' '\'l r::rp ., " 
t · t r It · - l" n - ai , a1 , e a n0 s , ,  CJ. - I L, be s nc ly mascu me . " LS P �: , " What's the Matt er With Father, " ned to have a member of the facu1ty I d "Tl S th t . . · an 1e wee ear Waltz" from for the mam speaker of th � e 'ient. ' " M t · , , 
Women will attend the regular 
ay ime . 
meeting of chapel, which will, of a The band will be able to u:w its 
necessity, be an all -women c'.'.apel. full 70 pieces because of the a ddi-
tion of its new equipment which 
-consist:; of new uniforms and a new 
O l se n Atte n d s  Ru ra l  snare drum. 
L i fe Conve n t i o n  1' A C f S d '  r t ra t t u  1 0  
Dr. Hans C .  Olsen, director e>f off- I • 
campus teaching and spon.;or of the : Se ts F m  a I Da te 
�ocal Country Life club, atte�de d  a [ <::! • • • � Joint meetmg of the Jllmois country 1 �atmday, _ November 18 1.s th,, last 
There will be days of reckoning I 
for Eastern students when , after :t : 
brief Thanksgiving vaca�ion, they 
return to find final examinations 
awaiting them on November 30 and 
December 1 .  
All 8 o'clock classes will have ex­
aminations in their regular class 
rooms at 8 o'clock Thursday, Novem- i 
ber 30 ;  10 o'clock classes, at 1 0  the ! · 
same morning; 1 o'clock classes, at 
1 that afternocn; 3 o'clock classes, 
at 3 . 
On Friday 9 o'clock classes will 
meet at 8 ;  1 1  c'clock classes, at 1 0 ;  
and 2 o'c:ock classes, at 1 .  No ex­
aminations will be given in Eng­
lish 1 20. 
Courteau:> Service 
Quality Products 
at 
S H E L L  S E RV I C E  
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr., 6th & Madison 
BEAU TIFUL EVENING 
S A N D A L S  
Gold Trim - Silver Trim 
or Plain 
VA L U ES TO $6.50 
SALE PRICE $ 2 .00 
· . , . l'NV.A.AT'S · ; , 
.. , :. :; · . · - BROWNbiltSHOE STORE-;::...,:: . .  :. : _  · ,. , B A L O U "  C HARLE STON BOV SCOUT ,4 , � • •  "" ... ' ' H O S l l:' A V I L L .  - "i H O E  S ' , 
NORTH S IDE OF SQUARE 
Life as·3ociation and the IJ!i1> ois 1 day for md1v1dual \Varbler p1ctur2s 
Country Youth a.ssoci.ation, a.Hiliat- 1· to be taken at t�e Art Cr�'l. ft _s t�,d.i� 
ed with it at Normal last Fnday on the south side of th ·" 0qL, " l c . 
and Saturday. i Those who do not have pic tures t ::tk-
"Developing Leadership in Rural en by that time will not hb.ve a pie­
Education and Country Life "  was ture in the year book. The fee Ls 
the theme of the conference . Miss 50 cents. 
:�: __ _ .: ' ----------. ' ----------------��--- - ---� : . . . . . . . ,:·' · ---------------------
Mabel Carney of Columbia univer -
sity, who visited the E:astem cam­
pus two weeks ago, was one of the 
important speakers . 
Other a ddresses, according to Dr. 
OJ-3en, were given by Dr. D. E.. Lind­
strom, of the University o f  Illinois, 
Dr. Worth Tippy, a member of the 
National Conference on Social Work, 
and Mr. Charles Sta.dtman, -assist­
ant state sup�rintendent of publlc 
instruction. 
FARM a n d  H OM E  
MA R K ET 
S A TURDAYS, 9 : 30 UNT i i ,  1 : 09 
1st Door South of Squar3 on 
S evi':nth St. 
!:lr : ss 8d chir.ken.s., butte r, eggs, 
cheme, salads, cakes and other 
home cooked fooJs. 
KE ITH 'S BAKERY 
A P P R EC IATES YO U R  PAT RO N AG E  
• 
Visit our bakery and see where your 
bakery goods are made. 
It 's TOPS 
L I N D E R  
• in Style and Value! 
C U R L E E'S LA N S DOW N 
V E LVET F I N I S H  
If you're looking for 9 n  overcoat that combines 
th-2 most in style, good !ooks. comfort and wear­
ing q1;ality--your natural ch'.lice \vill be the new 
Lansdown Velve-t F!n.ish by Curle e .  
These coats are the last word i n  sma·c t, authentic 
masculine styling. They·re tailored from t h P,  spe­
c'.ally WO'.'En L a ncdowr. Velvd F inish fabric that 
is famous for its warmth and wearing quality . The 
Curlee label i n  the coat aE.s m 2 s  you o•f careiul, 
pains t.aking workmanship in ev·ery cl:tail of con­
�.truction. 
We feature Curl e �  Overcoats and Topcoats b3· 
caus·e we know thsy will satisfy our most :liscrim­
ina ting cus tomers. Our stock 's comp'.ete in its 
range of stylrn, models and siz·es . You're sure to 
find the coat you ncBd--at the price you want to 
pay. Come in and s·e·e them today. 
C L O T H I N G  C O . 
ON THE CORNER 
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Frederick Grie3' ,  the great Ncr- to her. 
wegian com\}:J-ser, was prnfounC!ly "Country Gac·dens" is Lhe best­
impre.,sed whe n he first hes rd known a n d  mo.st popular of Grain­
Grainger play , and he b::: camt· one ger's compositions. Pieces ·su ch as 
cf his most ardent friends. "Molly on the Shor t , "  " Irish Tune 
In 1915,  Gramg·er m a de his Am- from County Derry , "  " Shepherd's 
eric1n d·ebut, and became an .Am - Hey" resulted from t h e  many hun­
c.ican citizen in 1 9 i 8 ,  while ··; erving dr ed melodies Grainger gathered 
a.> a bandsman in the United S t sJes with the phonograph i n  England, 
Army. Denmark, the South Seas, and oth -
He married the Bwedish p·,\inter er plaices . 
Wa r b l e r  Assess me n t  
Passed By  S tu d e n ts 
John Worland, Editor of th(; War­
bler, anno un ced yes terday that the 
vote t �ken during chapel on �ovem­
ber 22 for the 75 cznt as.sessr:' o1t  I 
for the W a."bler carried a favorable I 
majority vote of 594 to 294. 
Adkins,  Fairchild exhibit debating sklll  before high sehools,  
ov•;i· WBOW . . .  page l ,  column 5. 
Panthers com,!1ete fer nosi l f o ns on starting b3,Skf'thall lin e - up 
againr.t Millikin . . .  ycige 6, column 1 .  
Lncal e ducaturs establish fi e l d  cha!)ter of Phi Delta' K appa 
here . . . page 2, cclumn 1. 
Percy Grainger, famom: pianist and comvo:>u, app�ars nn En­
tertainme1 1 t  Course n e x t  Wednesday . . .  !l a g e  1, column 1 .  
Jticlcy �.e c ures Bob Elson as �:::ieaker f o r  A t h letic H o n o r  bam iuet 
Monday . . .  page 3, column 2. 
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THE DARTMOUTH. Tfi[ DARTM0UTt1 • - m . ... m� .. - .,., 
....... - tal.Hl WJa  
·-­· -
l' B E  Yot- r .. No. .a. , 
D A R T M O U T H . 
'· 
'CO-N T E N T S .  
wo1&3:91sa11. 
THE DARTMOUTH, the oldest college newspeper in Ameria, this 
week celebrates the 1 OOth anniversary of its founding. fint publ ished by 
the class of 1 840 at Dartmouth College as a literary · review "with a 
monthly register of such news as may be interesting to those i n  anywise 
· conneded with us", the undergraduate newspeper looks back on 77 years 
of uninterrupted publication, twenty of which were as a dai ly .  
• Many men famous in  public 
l i fe have been editors of The 
Dartmouth . Above is Ernest 
Martin Hopkins '01 , who is now 
president of Dartmouth College. 
At right i s  Harold Cowley,  '24, 
the recently insta l led _president 
of Hami lton Col lege. Both por­
tra its were taken when the men 
were Dartmouth undergraduates. 
THE DARTMOUTH develope� its present form through a process of 
study growth, in which the dominant trend was the increasing subordina­
tion of the essay and l iterary side of pe per to news coverage. The early type 
of month ly  review combined with news continued unchar:i�ed until 1 844, 
and when, after a lapse of 1 2  years, THE DARTMOUTH resumed pub­
lication, virtua l ly  the only change was that it appeared fortni ghtly instead 
of monthly. With the first attempt at weekly  publication in 1 875,  how­
ever, the make-up was a l tered materia l l y  to put the emphasis once and 
For a l l  on news and editoria l  comment. 
· 
A major m i l estone in THE DARTMOUTH 's h istory was reached when, 
in  1 91 0, the paper adopted new progressive newspaper make-up, re­
moving the last semblance of the newsmagazine appearance, and began 
to publish three times a we.ek. Dai ly publication Wl.S experimented with 
in the spr ing of 1 91 9, and was _permanently adopted the fol lowing fa l l .  
The present pe per, a member o f  The Associated Press since 1 91 9, fol lows 
the modern trend toward Rush left heads, and streaml ined make-up. 
• Present heads of The 0... 
mouth 's staff are both senion. 
Tom Brad�n (above) is editor.' 
chief, whi le  at the left is Ro 
Breech, J r . ,  business man19ir. 
• This  is the staff of the first Dai l y  Dartmouth, and is com­
posed of members of the class of 1 882 .  These men pub­
l i shed the Dai ly  Dartmouth during the commencement 
�eason in 1 881  . 
A P P R EC I AT E S  YO U R  PAT RO N AG E  
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Visit our bakery and see where your 
bakery goods are made. 
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caus.:� we know they w ill satisfy our most discrim­
in a ting customen . Our stock 's comp'.ete in \ts 
range of sty!E-3 ,  m odels and siz·2.s . You're sure to 
find the coat you nced-- at the price you want to 
pay. C ome in and s·2e them tcday. 
C L O T H I N G  C O . 
ON THE CORNER 
f The Dart-
1oth seniors. 
I is editor-in­
eft i s  Robert 
1 manager. 
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Scrubbers 
. Sll)feet  Br i a r  C o l l e ge 
f r es h m e n  u s e  t o o t h ­
brushes t o  clean the 
' ' golden stairs' ' reserved ----------- for use of seniors. 
Sweet Brior Comer• Club Photo 
No. 37 
Ohio State University 's 
• $46,000 atom smasher 
is the newest of the 3 7 s im i lar devices in the 
world with which scien­
tists are studyin9 the 
transmutation of one 
meta l  i nto another and ,.'!l!:::!:!�l!l!��llJ������� the creation of radio-
active elements. Ar"'• 
More Puffs per pack • • • and 
ore ness, oo ness, an av or 
• 
Wit 
FAST BURNING - cre­
ates hot flat taste in 
smoke . . . ruins deli­
cate flavor, aroma . • . 
SLOW B U RN I N G - pro­
tects natural qualities 
that produce mildness, 
thrilling taste.fragrance 
. .· . a cooler smoke . . .  
ame s 
The costlier tobaccos are 
slower- burning . . . milder 
. . .  cooler . . .  mellower 
MANY a smoker has  switched to  Camels because his  value- sense applauded the t hrift of getting more puffs per pack. But . . . 
t h at ' s  on ly one smal l  part of t he story of s low b u rning. You get a lot 
more t h an savings ! 
You get extra mildness ! Com mon sense tel ls  you t h a t  a fast, fiery, 
hot-burning cigarette will not smoke comfort a b ly or  yield a delicate 
t aste and fragra.nce. And that slow-burning tobaccos n at u ral ly would 
b e  mild and mellow. You get extra coolness. You needn 't be a scientist 
to  k now t h at the s lower tobacco burns,  t h e  cooler t h e  smoking. 
Copyrucht. 19:19, R.  J .  Reynolds Tobac-co Company, Winston-Snlem, N C . 
You get extra-fine flavor.  Excess heat rut h lessly dest roys the  
subtle  elements of fl avor and arom a. S low-burning Camels tel l  the ir  
own taste-t ale ! So . . .  for thrift and for a smoking thrill . . . l ight  up a 
slow-burn ing Camel ! 
By burning 25 % slower than the average of the 15 other 
of the largest- sel ling brands tested - slower than any of 
them - Camels give a smoking plus equal to. For More Mildness, 
Coolness, and Flavor 
5 
EXTRA 
SMO KES 
PE R 
PAC K! 
.� urmc 1,nncess · as a wec w m g  g1tt nrs� qua rter mark. 
G rieJ, the great Ncr- to her. 
i'egian composer, was pc·ofounnly " C o u n try Ga,·dens" is d1 e  best­
impre.ssed when he first heci r d  known a n d  m o.st popular of Gra.in­
Grainger play, and he b::�am P one ger's cc mpositions . Pieces ·such as 
cf his most ardent friend s .  " M olly on the Shor t , "  . .  Irish Tune 
In 1915, Gramger m :i. de his Am- from County Derry," " Shepherd's 
ericrn debut, and became an .Am- Hey" resulted from t h e many hun­
t . ican citizen in 1 9 1 8 ,  while ·> erving dred melodies Grainger gathered 
a> a bandsman in the United Sto.tes with the phonograph i n  Engiand,  
Army. Denmark, the South Seas, and cth-
He married the Bwedish P'J. inter er places . 
Wa r b l e r  Assess me n t  
Passed By  Stu d e n ts 
John Worland, Editor of the War­
bler, announced yes terday that the 
vcte t ?.ken during chapel on :'.'<ovem- 1 
ber 22 for the 75 C8nt assessr. 01 t  
f o r  t h e  Wa:bler carried a favorable I 
majority vote of 594 to 294. 
SLOW- BURNING 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
. Ad kin s,  Fairchild exhibit  debating skil l  be.fore high schools, ovu· WBO\V . . .  page 1,  column 5. 
Panthers com!)ete fer pos i i iuns on starting baskethaU line - u p  
again�t Millikin . . . !M.ge 6, column 1.  
I.ncal educators e�.tablish field cha!)ter ()f Phi Delta· K appa 
here . . . pa ,ge 2, cclumn 1 .  
Percy Grainger, famom: pianist a n d  comvo>tr, app?ars nn E u ­
tertainment Course n e x t  Wednesday . . .  !)age 1,  column 1.  
Jtidcy sec ures Bob Elson as �=ieaker for A t h letic Honor banquet 
Monday . . .  page 3, column 2.  
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. . . for the Texas  Col lege of 
M i n es is  Ernesti n e  Grant, a 
member of the M i n ers' gr id­
i ron b�nd .  Acme 
. . 
.  
1. � 
\ 
\ : � 
� 
�.:-
• , 
N. Y. A. labor Built a New College Chapel 
. . .  and Texas State Col lege for Women students he lped in finish ing the furnish i n gs 
for their  new bu i ld ing . Here 's Sam m y  Tate fi n ish i n g  one of the ma in  l i ght  fi x tures .  
A P P R EC I AT E S  YO U R  PAT RO N AG E  
II 
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Bea uty Battle Line-u p 
Part ic ipants in the annua l  Co-ed Da y bea uty 
contest a t  Vanderb i l t  U n iversity l i ned up in 
footba l l  h e l m ets to symbo l i z e  the fact that one 
of them w i l l  re ign  over the a n n u a l  footba l l game 
with Vi rg in i a  M i l itary I nstitute . 
· · · 
\ "- wit\, (0-eds A\wavs Popu a r h " old oa\ten T raditions A re . the proud custodhiansD
of �e�Grinne\\ grid j · Reeve are . ol t e ra . 
C � a nd e r • to the wtnner cl . .Le senes .  o ,'Jbara ram L aoes \ ye '" m oo .. \,"ch eacn year "' r  h 40 games p a bucket o"" 1.' ht1s won 30 
or t e 
batt\e  · ra1< e 
V\' C .L C c,l li U .l C  V U .l .L G V  "-J \' G .L VUCl.J l. .:)  U- l l U  J.. U j.JV\.IUI UtJ "-''"'-
caus•c we know they will satisfy our most discrim­
ina ting customers . Our stock ;s comp'.ete in its 
range of stylE:3, models and siz·e.3 . You're sure to 
find the coat you nced-- at the price you want to 
pay. Come in and s·ee them today . 
Visit our bakery and see where your 
bakery goods are made. L I N D E R  C L O T H I N G  C O . ON THE CORNER 
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• Na i l s, screws and tacks make th is  bracelet practica l 
around the house . 
is a Major Activity 
•onths of col l e ge for sorority members. E la borate part ies  
ses, and i n  th i s  picture She l l e y  Patterson i s  ente rta i n ­
with a Hawa i ia n  dance . 
1 
• At Un iversity of Southern 
C a l i f o r n i a  w e  p h o t o ­
gra phed a hardware brace-
1 e t  ( o n e )  a n d  n e c k l a c e  
(two), and a stop-sign lape l 
guard (three). At Colorado 
Woma n 's Col lege,  students 
are making bracelets from 
teaspoons (four). 
on many cam puses, and here we find a·  grou p  of tagged 
... in the popu lar  Sk idmore Col l e ge Book Mark . 
Col l cgidte Digest Photos from Acme 
Frederick Grie3' , the great N c r ­
i'egian comp:iser. was profounnly 
impressed when he first he:i rd 
Grainger play,  and h e  bccaml� one 
cf his most ardent friends . 
In 1 9 1 5 ,  Gramger m a de his Am­
ericm debut,  and b e c a m e  an .Am­
c ican citizen in 1 9 1 8 ,  while '> erving 
a; a bandsman in the United Ststes 
Army. 
He married the Swedish P'J.in+er 
:� :Jr u w  l'nm.; 2.ss . .  as a weamn g gnt i nrsc quaner marK. 
� h� I "Country Gac·dens" is the best - , / wa r b l e r  As�ess m e n t  known a n d  mo.st popular of Grain-  
ger's ccmpositions. Pieces ·su ch as I Passed B y  Stu d e n ts 
" M olly on the Shor t , "  " Irish T une 
from County Derry, " " S h epherd's J ohn Worland,  Editor of the War­
Hey" resulted from the many hun- bler, annc unced yes terday that the 
dred melodies Grainger gathered vcte t ?. ken during chapel on :!'Jovem- 1 
with the phonograph in En:sland ,  ber 22 for the 75 c::mt as.sessr :+n t 
Denmark, the South Seas, and oth- for the Wa�·bler carried a favorable I 
er places . majority vote of 594 to 294. 
Adkins, Fairchild exhibit debatin g skHJ before high schools, 
ov,;i· WBO\.Y . . . page 1,  c olumn 5. 
Panthers com9ete for posi ! io.ns cm stari'ng ba,sk.,thall line - up 
again�.t Millikin . . . y,1-ge 6, c olumn 1 .  
Local e ducators establish fi e l d  cha9ter of Phi Delta· K appa 
here . . . page 2, cclumn 1. 
Percy Grainger, famom: pianist and compo3£r, app?ars nn E11-
tertai nme11t  Course next Wednesday . . .  page 1 ,  column 1. 
JUdcy �:ec ures Bob Elson as �=ieaker for Athletic Honor barniuet 
Monday . . .  page 3, column 2. 
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The arm y ,  includi n g  col legeland's many R. 0. T. C. corps, has gone streaml ined! Military­
minded undergraduates the nation ove! are learning new formations and new rules that have 
been handed down from Washington to a l l  U. S. army units. Designed to speed up troop 
movements and increase efficiency, the new regulations are based primari ly  on the World 
War styl e  of mass formation. Proponents of the new rules claim that they are less difficult 
to l earn, with the exception of old bug-bear of al l  recruits, the manual of arms. Here we 
give you a vivid picture-story of the basic changes made in  R.O.T.C. formations taken with 
. the cooperation of the snappy College of St. Thomas unit. Col lesi•t• Di sest Photo bv Goldstein 
Pt:.-..iWltu- r-
· r-
Cha rter  Passing Symbolizes National A ffiliation 
-Miss Marguerite Winant,  nationa l president of Delta Gam ma sorority , presents a charter to Marion Shee l y ,  president of Beta lambda , l oca l sorority at  Gettysburg Col lege, to make that women 's society a cha pter of the nat ional  orga n iza tion . 
. are represented i n  the sma l l  student body 
Hol l ins Col lege .  This gather in g  inc ludes stud 
from Be l g i um , Puerto R ico , Braz i l ,  Eng land, H 
l u l u  and Mexico.  ' 
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Visit our bakery and see where your 
bakery goods are made. 
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caus·2 we know they will satisfy our most discrim­
i n a ting customers . Our stock 's comp'.ete in its 
range of stylt:3 ,  m o d els and siz·e.s . You 're sure to 
find the coat you ne<ed-- at the price you want to 
pay. Come in and s·2e them today.  
C L O T H I N G  C O . 
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'Corn for the Swing Addicts 
oel l  and his  swi ngsters give out with a 
intermission j ive to entertain  OePauw Uni­
dancers, a lthough hot  m usic is now re­
dec l in ing  in popu larity on col lege 
CRIME-ScH(J)L 
A few years ago crime detedion was rather a hit or miss propo­
sition .  F ingerprinting, bu l let identification, · police photography, 
were sti l l  unheard of, and the offici a l  had to grope h i s  way with 
the aid of only a few crude devel opments. But the scene is 
changed today and science has brought improvements into the 
field to take the guess work out of crim e  detect ion.  In  an  effort 
to keep abreast of the changes and to insure that i ts officers know 
how to make use of the conven iences given them, the state of 
New Hampshire has ina�gurated an annua l  tra in ing  school at 
the University of New Hampshire for police in  service. The 
school each year brings to the campus authorities in many fields 
of sci entific crim e  detectio n .  
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Lea ding Her Songters to Victory � 
Director E l la  Davenport marked u p  a m usical win for 
the senior c lass of Hood College in the recent campus 
day fete.  
s 
11 
de-
1 ,  
011 
be 
11 how the squad-circ le  pictures l ike  the one at the 
ire taken . The photo above shows how the turf-eye 
ere snapped by ag i le  cameramen .  These two how-
it photos were taken on the Alfred University 
F ingerprintin g  is  O!'le of the i m portant  studies.  
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420 M•dison "'venue, New York 
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,� a r a w  1,nnce.ss as a wew:nng g·n t  1 11·;, •, 4uaner man<. 
Frederick GrieJ, the great Ncr- to her. 
wegian comp:iser,  was p1·ofounc1ly " Country Garden s "  is Lhe best­
impre�sed when he first he:nd known an d mo.st popular of Grain­
Grainger play, and he b::c-amr one ger's co mpositions. Pieces ·such as 
c f  his most ardent friends.  " M olly on the Shor t , "  " Irish Tune 
In 1 9 1 5 ,  Gramga made his Am- from C ounty Derry , "  " S h epherd's 
ericm debut ,  and became an .!\.m- Hey " resulted from t he many hun­
Lican citizen in 1 9 1 8 ,  w hile ··;erving dred melodies Grainger gathered 
a> a bandsman in the United S t s.tes with the phonograph in England, 
Army. Denmark , the South Seas, and oth-
He married the Bwedish P'J. int-er er places .  
Wa r b l e r  Assess m e n t  
Pa ssed By Stu d e n ts 
J ohn Worland,  EdiLor of r,he War­
bler, announced yes terday that the 
vote t ?.ken during chapel on �ovem­
ber 22 for the 75 c:mt assessr:, 01 t  I 
for the Wa"bler carried a favorable I 
majority vote of 594 to 294. 
. Adkins,  Fail'child exhibit debat i n g  skHI before high schools, over WBO\V . . .  pa.ge 1 ,  c olumn 5. 
Panthers com!Jete for nosi l i ons on starting b:i.skethall line - up 
againr.t Millikin . . . ycige 6, column 1. 
I.veal e ducators ef.tablish field cha!lter ()f Phi Delta· K appa 
here . . . pa.ge 2, column 1 .  
Percy Grainger. famom: 11ianist a n d  com110;;£r, app?arn !ln En­
tertainme·1 1 t  Course next Wednesda y . . .  !>age 1,  column 1.  
JUdcy sec ures Bob Elson as ��waker for Athletic Honor banriuet 
Mond ay . . .  p<tge 3, column 2.  
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Visit our bakery and see where your 
bakery goods are made. 
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A n d  here 's  that ho le  that's " b i g  enough to drive a tru�k through . "  
I I 
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caus,2 we know thcoy w ill satisfy our most discrim ­
ina ting cus tomer 3 .  Our stock 's comp'.ete in its 
range of stylrn, models and siz·e.3 . You're sure to 
find the coat you need--at the price you want to 
pay. Come in and s«�e them today.  
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